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eyes light upon the 
pair of 

CHAPTEK XXVI, 

MAT'S pale blue 
unlucky, but perfectly innocent, 
offenders, and flash forth unmistakable 
scorn and distrust of them, and dire 
animosity against them. I t is patent to 
her that Frank has broken his word, for 
he is not only speaking to his cousin, in 
spite of that promise he made to his wife 
on their wedding-day, but he is speaking 
very confidentially to her. " He only 
married me for my money," May tells 
herself, hitting the t ruth in her rage ; 
"and has most likely carried on an in
trigue with that bad, dangerous woman 
ever since. No one can blame me for 
leaving him, when it is known how abomi
nably he has deceived me." 

She goes straight to her mother's house, 
and takes counsel of that weakest of all 
councillors as to her immediate line of 
action. 

"He ought to be punished heavily," 
Mrs, Constable declares, tearfuUy, " He 
ought to be made to suffer; but leaving 
your husband is a terrible step to take, 
my dear, and you have not yourself only to 
consider. May, and I'm sure I don't know 
what to advise, or which way to turn." 

" I have made up my mind to leave 
him," May says, doggedly; " a n d I shall 
tell him so to-day, and all the world shall 
know the reason of it. If I am to be made 
miserable, she shall be dragged ia the 
dust, and the Forests' pride shall be lowered 
pretty well," she adds, vindictively. 

" I am sure I wish it could be all un
done and you unmarried, and that we had 
never heard of Frank Forest," Mrs. Con-

y 

' but, as it is, I don't 
Shall we send your 

stable says, feebly; ' 
know what to advise, 
brother to him ? " 

"No," May says, promptly. " I shall 
enjoy his confusion when I tax him with 1 
it, and tell him plainly that he has broken 
his word; that he told a lie when he pro
mised me on my wretched marriage-day 
that he would never speak to her again. 
He will think more of being charged with 
that, because it's dishonourable and un-
gentlemanly,thanof being unfaithful tome. 
I may not be as clever as his Kate, but I 'm 
clever enough to kno w how to sting Frank.' ' 

" I t ' s a most miserably sad business," 
poor Mrs. Constable says, mournfully, 
" for a mother to see her child's Ufe 
wrecked through a man's wicked ingrati
tude and inconstancy ; but if you could 
stay with him. May ? " 

" Mamma, I shouldn't have the spirit of 
a mouse, if I did," May says, trying to 
speak with calm determination, but feeling 
inwardly, that if he pleads at ^ lovingly 
for forgiveness, that her resolution wiU be 
sapped, and that the mouse-like spirit, 
which she now condemns, will prevail. 

Frank is awaiting her when she reaches 
home, prepared evidently to face the sub
ject and discuss it at once; for he comes 
forward from his own study, as she enters 
the house, and follows her as she sweeps 
by him into the drawing-room. 

"May," he begins, quietly, "you saw 
me with my cousin Kate, whom I met by 
accident " 

" Don't apologise and prevaricate," May 
says, beginning to speak very quickly, but 
coming to a sudden stop, by reason of 
finding that words which will fully 
characterise his conduct do not fall glibly 
from her Ups. 

" I have not the least intention of doing 
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eittier," he saya, coldly, " I simply wish to 
oSer you the explanation, in order to save 
you from, worrying yourself." 

" Do you t h m k I care enough for yon, 
after everything, to be annoyed by your 
behaviour? Indeed no. I was silly enough 
to think that you would keep yonr word, 
bn t it doesn't annoy me very much, even to 
find that you can break tha t without being 
ashamed. I don't care how mnch ycm try 
and deceive the world, you can never deceive 
me again; never! Clever as you think 
yourself, and foolish as you think me," 

She pours ont her accusation with a 
degree of volubility that astonishes him, 
and seems to fatigue herself, for she t n m s 
VMy pale, and puts her hand to her side, and 
seems to be in pain, AH his manliness is 
roused by the sight of her suffering, and 
putting aside her words, as if they had 
never been uttered, he goes nearer to her, 
and asks with real anxiety, 

" May, let me beg yon not to exert and 
upset yourself in this way; you can't 
stand it in your condition, and beUeve me, 
my dear chUd, you have no cause for i t ; 
my cousin " 

" O h ! don't speak to me of the false 
deceitful thing," she bursts out hysteri
cally, " going on with a married man— 
breaking up a home, for I shaU leave you 
for it, Frank, nothing " 

" Leave m e ! you must be mad to say it, 
though you can't mean it for a moment," 
he interrupts, sternly. Then he is touched 
again by her womanly weakness, her 
physical inabUity to control herself, or 
be coherent, or preserve anything like 
matronly dignity. 

" My poor girl, be reasonable," he says, 
pitifuUy, '* I wouldn't pain or wrong yon 
for the world, May; on my honour you 
have no cause for the annoyance you are 
betraying, I can only bitterly regret tha t 
accident should have led me to give it to 
you involuntarily. Porgive me," he says, 
with something like tendemeea, for he does 
heartily pity the poor shaken reed, who so 
soon will be the mother of hia child. 

** Frank, I have been so unhappy," she 
sobs out, " and I feel so Ul, and o h ! I 
wish I had died before I married you, to 
be neglected and coldly treated," Then she 
moans with a pain that is new to her, and 
her heart sinks down to dismal depths, and 
life seems to be ebbing away frem her, and 
she feels aa if she had no firm standing 
ground, and nothing on which to rely. 

" Poor child! " he says, aa she strives 
to rouse herself, and makes for the door 

totteringly, " I ' l l take you to your rooa, 
dear, and send for your mother." 

To his own snrprise, as he supports hia 
now prostrated, and almost helpless wife 
along, some of the love that he felt for 
her in the old days, when he knew ha 
first, is revived in his heart. *' Tl! make 
yon happier after this, May," he saji, 
humbly, as he pnts her on the so& in ha 
room, and then he kisses her and whispers, 
"forgive me, and take care ot yonnel^ 
and bear it aU bravely for my sake." 

So the domestic storm blows over, and 
Frank, under the influence of the pi^ 
which men always feel for the bodily 
suHering of a young and pretty woman, ii 
kind, and gentle, and affectionate to Us 
wife, to a degree that causes her to forget 
Kate, and the fancied wrong that Kate 
had wrought. But the mental peace does 
not work the cure of the body, and thongh 
they wUl not mention their fears to one 
another, her husband and all her family 
see that May gets weaker every day, and 
less able to bear the strain of the trial that 
is coming upon her. 

In common with every man who carries 
a man's heart in his breast, Frank feels an 
anxiety as deep and true about May, as if 
he had loved her tenderly, during the 
whole of their Ul-starred married life. In 
common with every man who has passed 
through the same tribulation, be suffers 
remorse of the bitterest kind, when they 
come to him one night, and tell him that 
he is the father of a daughter, and that 
his wife is dead. 

On account of her losing her life in this 
the saddest way of aU in which a woman 
can lose it, May is almost deified in the 
fanuly, and Frank finds himself treated by 
his ki th and kin as one from whom the 
glory has altogether departed. In very 
t ruth he does feel very heart-sore, very 
remorseful and regretful, in the early days 
of his widowerhood. After tbe manner of 
humanity, he allows himself to be convinced 
by conventionality, and persuaded by the 
pious adjurations of friends tbat hia loss 
is an irreparable one, and that May havmg 
vacated the throne so tonchingly, no other 
woman wiU ever reign in his heart. While 
this phase of feelmg lasts tbe Constablei 
aU love bim as a son and brother, and 
strive to nurse and coddle his grief into » 
state of such strength as shaU insure lie 
lasting. Bven society sides with tbem m 
this noble aim, and expresses itself to the 
effect that, undemonstrative as Mr. potest 
had always appeared before it, it fir"'? 
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believes that he will pay his lost May the 
glorious tribute of not replacing her, or at 
least of not replacing her with indecent 
haste. Another result of his abnormal 
condition is that The Unwarrantable 
slips out of the share of public favour it 
enjoyed under his auspices, and from being 
a healthy, struggling, lively venture, falls 
into the dark and dreary realms wherein 
other dead failures are decaying. 

AU May's money is securely tied down 
to the poor little daughter who has cost 
poor May her life. But Frank has a life 
interest in the income, and is free to waste 
in any way he pleases, and he chooses The 
Unwarrantable way. Cutting down his 
expenditure on every other side, Frank 
(when he comes out of his half spurious 
slough of despond) flings it lavishly into 
the failing cause of the magaziae. He 
advertises in every paper, he puts out neat 
little well lettered boards, he offers fabu
lous sums to article and sketch writers 
who have names. But he keeps the un
known, the " new writer," on as the 
leading story teUer, and the magazine 
that is not securely built up yet, goes 
down. I t drags along a weary existence, 
damaging Frank's reputation as a dra
matic author by the low circulation 

- which his name is powerless to increase, 
advertise it ever so largely as he does. I t 
ceases to be dear to him—unsuccessful 
things do generally cease to be dear to a 
man—and finally, a few months after 
May's death, he finds himself straitened in 
circumstances, and a failure in periodical 
Hterature. 

All this time, out of some vague and 
undefined feeling of deference to his late 
wife's wishes and prejudices, Frank has 
abstained from the society of the one 
person in the world who would have been 
powerful to comfort him. He has never 
seen Kate once since the day of that 
unlucky stroll in the park, which May 
witnessed. 

They have been weary weeks to Kate. 
Not on account of the separation from 
Frank, for the cause of this she thoroughly 
comprehends, and is true and womanly 
enough to thoroughly appreciate. " For 
we loved each other once," she says 
to herself " and he might remember that 
love if he came near me in his first gnef, 
remember it, and against his own sense of 
what was right, strive to resuscitate it, 
though my love for him has changed to a 
sisterly affection that would enable me to 
strive for his good aU my Ufe, and cheer-

fully to resign the prospect of ever seeing 
him again." 

But though she can be calm and philo
sophical, kind and considerate about the 
man whom she does not love, she cannot 
be these things about the man whom she 
does. Captain Bellairs has seemed to 
vacillate considerably lately, has seemed 
to be undergoing the pangs of an inward 
struggle with which she must have some
thing to do, for his eyes still tell a tale of 
love for her, which his tongue never by 
any chance endorses. 

Cissy and Kate have parted company— 
their paths are completely sundered now, 
and they appear to have ebbed entirely 
away from one another's Uves and interests. 
Cissy has the chameleon-like properties of 
change strongly developed. She is also 
blessed with a bad memory for benefits 
received from anyone for whom she has a 
dislike. Her dislikes are conceived on 
very insufficient grounds, but she builds 
them up strongly by dint of talking them 
over, and mortaring them together with 
bitter words. 

So on the whole, though Kate is very 
materially benefited by the breaking of 
the links which bound her to Cissy, she is 
suffering a good deal through having been 
unlucky enough to rouse Mrs. Angerstein's 
ill-will. For like many another weak 
woman, whose normal condition is passive 
amiability, she can on occasions dip her 
pen in virulence, and with words that have 
an uncanny look of truth and candour 
about them. 

Harry Bellairs has been as good as his 
word to her. She has not yet told him 
that if he wiU come to her as a brother, 
she wiU receive him gladly, and simply as 
a brother. Therefore he has not put the 
temptation before her, by going to her as 
a friend who may possibly be transformed 
into something infinitely nearer and dearer. 
But though he has not been to see her, he 
has heard from her frequently, and she has 
indited many of those half-truths to him, 
which, on the authority of a great student 
of human nature, have been declared to be 
"ever the blackest of lies." In fact she 
has made allusion and impUcations, and 
has pitied Frank, and blamed Kate, in 
such a pretty, graceful, friendly, essentiaUy 
feminine way, that Harry Bellairs, sorely 
against both his love and his reason, is 
led to believe that his high-hearted, 
courageous Kate, who has a spirit that 
would impel her to leap any obstacle in 
life, has been "us ing him as a blind," 
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—deceiving him—doing him the most 
terrible vTTong that one human being can 
do to another, tha t is, luring him on to 
show his real feelings, by flaunting feigned 
ones of her own before him. 

The gallant, dauntless, free, frank Irish
man is as shifting now in his conduct as 
the veriest sneak that ever walked the 
plank for cowardice. He is as a reed 
shaken by the wind, he is aa unstable as 
water, he is as pitifully uncertain of what 
he will be led into doing to-morrow as the 
weakest son of man has ever been! All 
this because of the want of that certain 
test which alchymists can apply to gold, 
but which man bom of woman haa not 
been permitted to find, or to use efiica-
ciously in the caae of hia fellow creaturfes. 
W e have to rely on idle words, and on 
stUl idler " c h a n c e " in order to prove— 
or to try—our fideUty one to another. 
Words are so weak—chance so capricious 
—opportunity so rare—^that it is scarcely 
to be wondered at that scepticism reigns tri
umphant, and that we go on doubting each 
other, and fearing for ourselves to the end. 

But oh! the pity of i t ! The pity that 
the feeble, temporary intangibilities, ahould 
have the stronger sway, and that we—the 
puppets who are permanent through onr 
own time at least—ahould be ruled, 
affected, actuated by a set of separating 
motives that spring from nothingness, or 
malice. Who can fathom this mystery ? 
that we are always so ready to doubt the 
maligned, never the maligner ? 

Kate Mervyn is no patient dove who can 
go on feeding on her own heart contentedly 
for ever. She is a woman with a set purpose 
in lite, and haunting doubts that upset 
the balance of her mind disturb thia 
purpose. Further, she is a woman who 
never shrinks from asking & question, 
becanse the answer to it may be disagree
able to her; Therefore she sits down, 
after long, sad, weary weeks of waiting 
for a renewal of the mental companionship 
that has been as a tonic to her, and writes 
as follows to Captain Bellairs :— 

" I have done nothing to forfeit the 
friendship you proffered so freely. The 
cause ia on your side, conaequently only 
known to youraelf. May I hear i t ? I 
ask, as I ahould wiah to go on thinking of 
you, as both a just and gentlemanly man. 
Physicians do not suddenly withdraw 
strong doses of quinine, without knowing 
the reason why. Tour society haa been 
mental quinine to me ; why am I deprived 
of i t? Tours very truly, KATB MKBVTH." 

E A B L T EASTERN TEAVELLEES. 
JOINVILLE. 

JEAS, Sire de Joinville, may be instlv 
styled an " old traveUer," not becanse he 
Uved a long time ago, but becanse ho lived 
for the ninety-five years between 1234 and 
1319. Nothing can be more absurd than 
the custom of speaking of the "old 
Romans," "o ld Greeks," "fine old Eoyp. 
tians," "glorious old Goths," ko. 'fhey 
were not old. They Uved when the world 
was younger than it is now, and the 
chances of reaching a ripe old a^e were 
much reduced by periodical visitations of 
the plague and other epidemics, and hy 
the fashion then prevailing, of settling all 
disputea by arguments drawn from the 
armourer'a workshop. Those who cared 
for a valiant reputation—the only distinc
tion worth having in the middle ages—ran 
very Uttle risk of being tho occasion of 
debate between centenarianists and anti. 
oentenarianists. By means fair or fonl, 
by lance or sword in a fair stricken field, 
by headsman's axe, or the assassin's knife, 
the life of a gentleman of the thirteenth 
century was tolerably certain to be bronght 
to a close, long before nature gave indica
tions of decay. They were busy days, 
those of the thirteenth century. The 
middle ages were dravring to an end, and 
the feudal fabric was showing signs of 
wear. Crusades were not yet gone ont of 
fashion, bu t had, since the foundation of 
the Latin Empire, been directed into a new 
channel. 

The orthodox and brutal soldiers of 
Northern France had in previous expe
ditions become acquainted with the sunny 
lands of Languedoc and Provence, where 
flourished the olive and the vine, the arts 
of rhetoric, poetry, and music, and in 
abort, all that yet remained to mankind of 
tha t civiUsation, which in Gaul long sur
vived its extinction in Rome. Owing to 
their commercial activity, tbe people of 
the south were rather rich than warlike, 
elegant than vigorous, witty than earnest. 
Wi th acquisitive eye the hungry North
men noted these things, and craving for 
the wealth of Avignon and Aries, Mar-
seiUes and Toulouse, took their inhabi
tants in aversion. They were an abomin
able race, eaters of garUc, figs, and on, 
dancera of Oriental dances, and dark of 
skin, resembUng rather tbe accursed Moors 
and Jews, than orthodox Christians, who, 
rejoicing in the possession of a white skin 
—not often clean by the way—passed 
their existence iu hunting, fighting, »•"' 
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drmking the " r ed wine through the 
hehnet barred," and exulted in their igno
rance of the ignoble arts of reading and 
writing. To destroy the fairest part of 
France was not an easy task. Languedoc 
and Provence were immensely rich, and 
riches connoted power then as now. A cry 
of heresy was raised, coupled with accusa
tions of sorcery. This was sufficient in 
the case of the Albigenses, as it was two 
hundred years later, in the case of Blue
beard—otherwise GiUes de Laval, Mare-
chal de Retz—who would probably have 
escaped punishment for his crimes, had not 
the charge of sorcery been cleverly intro
duced into the indictment. How St. Do
minic and Simon de Montfort organised 
and carried out the crusade against the 
Albigenses is a matter of history. 
Thorough as were the leaders, they were 
excelled by their foUowers, one of whom, 
the Abbot of Citeaux, distinguished him
self at the stormiug of Beziers—where a 
slight difficulty arose in distinguishing the 
heretics from the orthodox—by solving 
the problem t h u s : "KiU them all ; God 
will know his own." 

This perpetual fighting strengthened 
the French kings. Philip Augustus 
crushed one great feudatory, the Count 
of Flanders, at the battle of Bouvines, 
and his successor, Louis the Eighth, 
found the world very ready to accept him ; 
but being married to a lady—Blanche of 
CastUe—who loved in abont equal propor
tions power, piety, and pleasnre, he did 
about the best thing he could under the 
circumstances ̂ ^he died. He was but a 
limp monarch, this King Louis the Eighth 
of that name. Englishmen know bim as 
the Lewis who assisted the barons against 
King John, and was obliged ultimately 
to make an ignominious retreat from 
English ground ; but he left a son whose 
name was destined to cast a setting gleam 
of faith and glory on the era of the 
crusades. 

Saint Louis—for the facts of whose Ufe 
and expeditions the Sire de JoinviUe is the 
best authority—was not only the most pious 
but by far the most just and conscientious 
prince of his time. In the thirteenth, and 
for that matter in other and later centuries, 
it has not been uncommon for frightful 
cruelty, treachery, and brutality to coexist 
with excessive superstition, the Bluebeard 
just cited being a remarkable instance of 
this truth. St. Louis, however, was above 
all things a just and pious prince, and 
loved nothing better than to dispense 
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justice in the open air, under a tree, from 
an actual and Uteral King's Bench. 

In the time intervening between the 
taking of Constantinople by Baldwin, 
Count of Flanders, first Emperor of the 
Latins, and the majority of St. Louis, the 
Latin Empire had begun the process known 
as "going to the bad." While various 
denominations of Christians had been cut
ting each others' throats in the West, the 
Mongol invasion under Timur, or Tamer
lane, had faUen like an avalanche upon the 
East. Greeks and Saracens were alike 
terrified by the flat-nosed, pig-eyed race, 
whose greatest pride was to reduce the 
haunts of civilisation to a "tabula rasa," 
to demolish everything, and bring back 
the country to what they considered its 
natural and proper aspect—a level plain, 
marked only as in the plain of Baghdad, with 
pyramids of skuUs. Hungary was ravaged, 
Damascus laid desolate, Arabia wasted, 
aud Jerusalem taken. A general howl of 
despair proceeded from the East, and the 
King of France was implored to take up the 
quarrel, not only by the Eastern Christians, 
bnt by the Mohammedan princes, among 
whom was the celebrated Old Man of the 
Mountain. WhUe the East was thus ap
pealing in despair to the West, the French 
king and his barons were fighting plea
santly among themselves, to pass the 
time, the barons getting very much the 
worst of it, but distracting the mind of 
the king from the crusade. Among aU this 
fighting there was much fiddling and 
dancing, and it was on the occasion of a 
grand court held by Louis the Ninth, at 
Saumur, that JoinviUe made his first ap
pearance in public. " And I bear witness 
that this was the best ordered court I 
ever saw. The king was dressed in a 
blue coat of Indian samite, and a surcoat 
and mantle of scarlet samite furred with 
ermine, with a cotton hat on his head, 
which became him iU, as he was then a 
young man. Near the king, and at his 
table, sat the Count of Poictiers, whom he 
had newly made a Knight of St. John, 
next to whom came the Count Jean de 
Dreux, also a newly-made knight, the 
Count de la Marche, and the good Count 
Peter of Brittany. Before the table of the 
king, opposite the Count de Dreux, dined 
Monseigneur the King of Navarre, in a 
coat and mantle of samite, richly adorned 
with a belt, clasp, and hat of gold; and I 
carved before him. Before the king, the 
Count of Artois, his brother, served, and 
the good Count John of Soissons carved. 
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To guard the table were Monseigneur 
Imbert de Beaujeu, since Constable of 
France, Monseigneur Enguerrand de Coucy, 
and Monseigneur Arcbambaud de Bourbon. 
Behind these three barons were a t least 
thirty of their chevaliers in coats of silken 
cloth, to guard them; and behind these a 
great quantity of sergeants, dressed with 
the arms of the Connt of Poictiers applied 
upon taffety. The king gave thia t&te in 
the market-place of Saumur, said to have 
been bmlt by the great King Henry the 
Second, of England, on purpose for giving 
hia great fetes. This market-place is buUt 
like the cloisters of the white monks, but 
I think none are so large by a great deal. 
And I wiU teU you why it seems so to me ; 
for at the wall where the king dined, and 
was surrounded by chevaliers and sergeants, 
who took up a great space, were dining at 
one table, twenty bishops or archbishops, 
and moreover, on thia side sat the Queen 
Blanche, hia mother, at the end where the 
king waa not. And to serve the Queen 
were the Count of Boulogne, who after
wards was King of Portugal, and the good 
Count of St. Paul, and a German, of the 
age of eighteen years, who was aaad to be 
the son of Saint Elizabeth of Thnringia, 
wherefore it waa said that the Queen 
Blanche kissed him on the forehead, from 
devotion, because she thought that his 
mother had often kissed him there." 

After these junketings came a quarrel 
with the Count de la Marche—one of the 
guests at the king's table, and the crusade 
would possibly have ended in talk, but for 
a severe Ulness faUing upon the king, on 
recovering from which he took the cross 
a t once—an example at once foUowed by 
the great French nobles. 

" A t Easter," saith Joinville, " i n the 
year of grace 1248,1 summoned my men 
and Uegemeu to Joinville, and on the eve 
of the said Easter, when aU these people 
whom I had summoned had arrived, was 
bom my son Jean, Sire d'AncerviUe, of 
my first wife, who was sister to the Count 
of Grandpre." JoinviUe had been obliged 
to take this first wife of his, somewhat 
against the grain. He waa affianced to 
her at the age of seven years, but on ap
proaching man's estate, either feU in b v e 
with the daughter of the Connt de Bar, or 
probably thought the latter lady a better 
match than Alaos de Grand-pre, who 
brought him but three hundred livres 
dowry; but his suzerain, Tybalt, Count of 
Champagne, intervened, and compeUed 
him to keep the engagement. Apparently 

he never quite forgave his first wife for 
"s tanding in his way," for on quitting 
France he says spitefuUy, " and I would 
never t u m my eyes towards JoinviUe for 
fear that my heart should be touched on 
account of the fine castle I was leaving 
behind, and my two children." Of dame 
Alaas not one word. 

MeanwhUe, the king called his barons to 
Paris, and caused them to swear that they 
would keep faith and loyalty to his children, 
it anything occurred to him on the voyage. 

" He wished me to do this ako," says 
JoinvUle, " b u t I would take no oath; 
for I was not hia man," This may sound 
oddly enough in modem ears, bnt Joinville 
not only maintained his dignity, bat 
observed law and custom in this refusal, 
as he was at the period referred to, the 
" man " or vassal of the Count of Cham
pagne. Subsequently, however, he he. 
came liegeman of the king, in right of 
a fief granted during the crusade. Im
mediately after this audience, an incident 
occurred which throws an agreeable light 
upon the poUce discipline of mediasval 
Paris, and supplies an exceUent contrast 
to the tactics of the last of tbe Horatii: 
" As I waa coming away I found upon a 
cart three dead men, whom a clerk had 
kiUed, and I was told they were being 
taken to the king. When I heard thati I 
sent an esquire of mine after them, to 
know what had happened. And my 
esquire whom I sent told me tbat the knag, 
when he came out of his cliapel, went to 
t i e steps to see the bodies, and inquired 
of the Provost of Paris how it had hap
pened. And the provost told bim that 
the dead were three of his sergeants of the 
Chatelet, who had been going through 
deserted streets to plunder people. 'And 
they found,' said he to the king, 'the 
clerk that you see here, and robbed him 
of aU his clothes. The clerk went in hia 
shirt to his lodging, and took his cross
bow and sent a boy for his cntlass. When 
he saw them, he cried after them, and told 
them that there they should die. The 
clerk bent his bow, shot and struck one m 
the hear t ; the two others took flight, and 
the clerk took tho cntlass the boy was 
holding for him, and pursued them, 
thanks to the moon, which was bright and 
clear. One of them thought to escape 
through a hedge into a garden, and the 
clerk struck bim tfith tbe cntlass, and cat 
his leg off, so that it only hangs on by the 
boot as you see. The clerk Sien took np 
the pursuit of the other, who tried to get 
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.•̂ ; mto a strange honse, where the people 
\ were still up, but the clerk struck him 
'.'» with the cutlaes m the middle of the head 
% so that he split it down to the teeth, as 
I*:J, you can see,' quoth the provost. 'Sire, ' 
'•^'.t, md he again, ' the clerk declared what 
*"S he had done to the neighbours in the 

street, and then went off and put hunself 
Qi in your prison, and I bring him. Sire, you 
• will do your wUl upon him. Behold him.' 

• Sir clerk,' said the king, ' you have 
-;:̂  missed being a priest by your prowess, 
bSi emd for your prowess I take you into 
1 my service, and yon shall come with me 
:, beyond sea. .Ajid I treat you thna, 
c- because I wish my people to see that I will 
;.. not sustain them in any of their rascalities.' 

When the people who were assembled 
• , there heard these words, they cried aloud 
i, to our Lord, and prayed that God would 
JS give the king a healthy and long life, and 
J. would bring him back in joy and safety." 
., Descending the Saone in boats to Lyons, 
,,, Joinville and his shipmates dropped slowly 
,," down the Rhone to Roche-de-MarseiUe, 
'' where, in the month of August, 1248, the 

whole expedition took shipping for the 
'1 Bast. Judging from the nature of the 

preparations for this expedition, St. Louis 
intended far greater things than a mere 
raid on the followers of Mahound. Clearly 
recognising the strategical value of Egypt, 
the French king had planned the subjuga
tion and colonisation of the vaUey of the 
Nde, as a base of operations for conquering 
and permanently occupying the Holy Land, 
and having no port of his own on the 
Mediterranean, actually constructed one 
at Aigues-Mortes, in order to open direct 
water communication with Alexandria. 

On making his first sea voyage, Join
ville fails not to record his impressions, 
and improve the occasion. Aiter a variety 
of rehgious exercises, the " master mariner 
cried to his sailors, ' Make saU in God's 
name.' And' thus did thej. And in a 
little time the wind caught the saUs, and 
carried us out of sight of land, so that we 
saw nothing but sky and water, and each 
day the wind carried us farther from the 
land where we were born. And hereupon 
I disclose to you that he is a rash fool who 
dares to put himself in such peril with the 
chattels of others, or in mortal sin, for 
when you go to sleep in the evening you 
know not if you wUl find yourself at the 
bottom of the sea in the morning.'' 

Joinville's party suffered no misadven
ture, but encountered a mighty marvel. 
About the honr of vespers they found a 

round mountain opposite the coast of 
Barbary, and after saUing aU night and 
making, as they thought, fifty leagues, 
found themselves the next day opposite to 
the same mountain. This having hap
pened two or three times, the mariners 
were amazed and declared the ships in 
great peril, for they were opposite the 
Saracen country of Barbary. But a priest 
came to the rescue, and declaring that he 
had never known a Saturday procession 
(of the host) to faU, induced them to make 
a procession round the two masts of the 
ship; " A s for me I was carried round, 
for I was grievously Ul," said JoinvUle. 
" W e never saw the mountain again and 
arrived at Cyprus on the third Saturday." 

Finding the king already at Cyprus, at 
that time a fertUe and flourishing island, 
Joinville expresses his wonder at the im
mense stores accumulated there. " The 
king's cellars were such as his people had 
made in the middle of the fields and on 
the sea shore, vast heaps of wine barrels 
that they had bought for two years before 
the king came, and they had piled them 
one on the other so that when looked at in 
front they appeared like bams. The wheat 
and barley were pUed in great heaps in the 
midst of the fields, and when I looked at 
them they seemed to me as mountains; 
for the rain which had long poured upon 
the corn had made the upper layer sprout, 
so that nothing was seen but green grass. 
Whereat it happened that when they were 
wanted in Egypt the crusts with the green 
grass were knocked off, and the wheat and 
the barley were found as fresh as if they 
had been newly thrashed." 

At Cyprus the Cmsaders exhibited their 
usual tendency to " puU up " f or a whUe, 
and pending the final start for Egypt, Join
viUe found himself unequivocally "hard 
up." " I, who had only a thousand livres 
of income from land, charged myself when 
I went beyond sea with ten of my knights 
and two knights bannerets, and it thus 
occurred that when I arrived at Cyprus 
and had paid for my ship, there remained 
to me but two hundred and forty Uvres 
Tournois. Whereat sundry of my knights 
advised me that if I did not provide myself , 
with money they would leave me. But 
God, who never f aUed me, provided in such 
manner that the king, who was at Nicosia, 
sent for me and took me into his pay, and 
put eight hundred livres in my coffers, and 
then I had more money than I wanted. 

The gaUant chevalier made good use of 
money when he had it. On the Empress 
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of Constantinople arriving minus her ward
robe, who but Joinville sent the imperial 
lady of a very shadowy empire, " cloth to 
make a vestment, and fur of minever there
with, and Unsey-woolsey and taffety to 
Une the robe." This deed was discovered 
by that excellent knight PhUippe de Nan. 
teuil, who scrupled not to tell the king 
that he and the other barons were " put to 
great shame by this clothing I had sent to 
the empress, foraamuch as they had not 
thought of it before." This lady sue. 
ceeded in obtaining many promises of 
help to maintain her in the empire which 
had not long before attracted a " claimant" 
of an extraordinary kind. Twenty years 
after the death of the Emperor Baldwin, 
an old man presented himself in Flanders, 
and asserted hia right as count of that 
great fief. He declared that far from 
having been slain by the King of the 
Bulgarians, he, like the immortal Jack 

. Robinson, had "never died at all," and 
that as Count of Flanders and Emperor of 
Constantinople he intended to have his 
own again. His daughter Jeanne, Countess 
of Flanders, whose husband was obligingly 
kept in prison by the French king, con
ducted heraelf in very unfUial fashion, and 
refused to recognise the ancient gentle
man, but the people accepted him with 
joy, and raised such a turmoU that the 
Countess was obliged to flee into France 
to Louis V n i . , who brought her back with 
au army. Either the claimant's memory 
had broken down during his captivity, or 
he was actuaUy a pretender, for he failed 
to answer certain questions, waa declared 
an impostor, and waa done to death by 
the order of the Countess, whom the great 
body of the Flemish people regarded as a 
parricide. 

To this famous lady, who, not content 
with real power, demanded the outward 
signs of it at the coronation of Louis the 
Ninth, the cause of " women's r i g h t s " 
owes almost aa much as to Eleanor of 
Guyenne and Blanche of CastUe, who, 
together, succeeded in raising woman from 
the degradation into which she had faUen 
during the dark ages. 

To Cyprus came strange stories of the 
East, Fabulous wealth was attributed to 
the Soldan of Iconium, to the King of 
Armenia, and to the Soldan of Babylon. 
The first of theae Uked to see his barbaric 
gold in bulk, and had "caused to be 
melted a large quantity of his gold in the 
earthem winepots, used beyond sea, which 
hold, each of them, a hundred and fifty or 

two hundred gallons of wine. The pots 
were then broken, and the masses of gold 
are seen openly by all comers, who toud 
or look on them at will." 

On leaving Cypras the fleet was scattered 
by a storm, so that barely a third of the 
army assisted at the first landing. The 
Saracen army was prepared to give the 
invaders a warm reception. Drawn up on 
the shore, the unbelievers made a gallant 
show, and with their trumpets and cymbals 
fiUed the air with awful sounds. After 
a tedious debarkation Joinville touched 
ground before a great body of Turks, "at 
least six thousand cavalry. So soon as 
they saw na landed, they came spurring 
towards us. When we saw them coming 
we stuck the points of our shields in the 
sand, and the but t of our lances also in the 
sand, with the points towards tbem, bnt 
the moment they saw these about to pierce 
their bodies they tumed about and fled." 
The Saracens contented themselves with 
skirmishing about, without seriously im
peding the debarkation, and having an
nounced to the soldan three times "by 
carrier pigeonS," that the king bad landed, 
quietly retreated from Damietta, after 
having set it on fire, and the Cmsaders 
entered into the city and dwelt there. 
After a desperate squabble over the 
division of " loot," the expedition began 
to show signs of disintegration. The king, 
with all his justice and piety, was a poor 
and blundering soldier. 1 rritated at bis in
action, his foUowers attempted various feats 
in a spasmodic kind of way, the Saracens 
meanwhile laying siege to tiae camp— înto 
which they penetrated nightly, after the 
manner of Ulysses and Diomed, and 
brought off many heads, for which the 
soldan paid one golden bezant apiece. 
After the arrival of the Count of Poictiera 
with reinforcements, the councils of the 
Cmsaders became even madder than 
before. The chief blunderer appears to 
have been the Count of Artois, who, when 
it was debated in council whether the 
army should march to Alexandria, or to 
Babylon (Cairo) insisted, in the teeth of 
the majority of the barons, who wished to 
attack Alexandria, on proceeding direct to 
Babylon, as that was the principal place 
of the whole kingdom of Egypt, and 
wound up with a thoroughly French bit 
of rhetoric, " ho who wishes to kill the 
sei-pent at once must crush his head. 
Unluckily, King Louis was lifted ont of 
his usual good sense by this flashy perora
tion, and decided to march to Babylon. 
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At this point of his narrative Joinville 
gives a highly interesting account of the 
Nile—" We must first speak of that river 
which runs throngh Egypt from the ter
restrial Paradise. This stream is different 
from all other rivers, for the more the 
others run down hUl the more little rivers 
and rivulets run into them, but into this 
stream runs not one; on the contrary, it 
comes into Egypt in one channel, and 
leaves it by seven, which spread in Egypt. 
After the day of St. Remy tho seven 
rivers overflow the country and cover the 
plains, and when they retire the labourers 
go each to work in his land with a plough 
without wheels, and plant wheat, barley, 
rice, and cummin, which thrive exceed
ingly. And I know not whence this crop 
eome, save of the wUl of God, for if it 
were not so, nothing would grow in the 
country, on account of the great heat of 
the sun, which would b u m up everything. 
The stream is always thick, and those who 
wish to drink it fetch water towards the 
evening, and crush in it four almonds or 
four beans, and the next day it is as good 
as can be. Before the flood enters Egypt, 
people accustomed to it spread their nets 
in the evening, and in the moming find 
them full of productions which they sell 
by weight, such as ginger, rhubarb, wood-
of-aloes, and cinnamon. And it is said 
that these things come from the terrestrial 
Paradise, where the wind blows down the 
forest trees, and such of them as fall into 
the river are sold to ns by the merchants 
of this country. The water of the stream 
is of such nature that when we hung it 
up to the ropes of our tents, in the white 
earthen pots made in the country, it became 
ia the heat of the day as cold as water 
from a fountain. They say in the country 
that the Soldan of Babylon had many 
times tried to find out whence the river 
came, and had sent out people who carried 
a species of loaves caUed biscuits, because 
they are twice baked, and Uved upon this 
bread till they came back to the soldan. 
And they recounted how they had ascended 
the river tUl they came to a risiog ground 
of pointed rocks, whither no man could 
cUmb. From this hill feU the stream, and 
it seemed to them that there was a great 
abundance of trees on the mountain above; 
and they said that they had found many 
marvellously strange wUd beasts—^lions, 
serpents, and elephants, who came down 
to the banks to look at them as they 
went up the stream." 

From this account it is pretty clear that 

Joinville had never read Ptolemy, and for 
a very good reason. Like many moro 
knights, he was a valiant Christian gentle
man, but, lUre " Sir WUliam of Deloraine, 
good at need," was innocent of literary 
acquirements, and dictated his famous 
volume—most probably to his chaplain. 

The branches of the NUe gave a world 
of trouble to the Crusaders, who toiled at 
making causeways over them for the 
passage of their army, and buUt wonderful 
edifices caUed " cats' castles" to protect 
their men whUe at work; for the enemy, 
without giving battle, clung to them like 
a swarm of wasps. All the resources of 
mediiBval mUitary engineering were called 
into operation on both sides, for the " cats' 
castles" were no sooner built than they 
were smashed up by huge stones propeUed 
by mangonels, whUe other not less destruc
tive engines hurled masses of Greek fire 
on edifices and on men, who, unable either 
to extinguish this dire combustible or get 
out of their armour quickly, were actually 
roasted in their panoply. 'This Greek fire 
sorely vexed the soul of JoinvUle, who 
describes it thus—" The nature of the 
Greek fire is this : it appeared in front as 
big as a hogshead of verjuice, and the tail 
of fire which came out of it was as large 
as a great lance. I t made such a noise 
in coming that it seemed as it were the 
thunder of heaven, and it looked Uke a 
dragon flying in the air." 

Frightful disasters now overwhelmed 
the army of the cross. The rashness of 
the Count of Artois caused not only his 
own death, but irreparable loss to the 
army. Finally disease broke out, and .the 
Crusaders were consumed by a disorder 
which from its action on the gums appears 
to have been a kind of scurvy. On the 
bravery of JoinvUle, and his devotion to 
his king, I do not purpose to dilate, as I 
am concerned more with him as a traveUer 
and an observer than as a warrior. Every
one knows how St. Louis, after being taken 
prisoner by the enemy after a close sbave 
for his life, returned to Europe to find his 
country laid waste by the rebeUion of the 
Pastoureaux, one of those sanguinary 
upheavals of the unhappy lower classes 
against their lords which, under the name 
of Jacqueries, indicated that some day a 
dreadful reckoning would be exacted by 
Jacques Bonhomme. 

Twenty years after the disastrous 
expedition to Egypt, the French king 
undertook that final crusade which ended 
in his death before Tunis, and sum-
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moned his barons to attend him. Join
viUe was summoned, and, although Ul of 
a quartan ague, hurried to Paris, where 
thia truly "old aoldier" proved equal to 
the occaaion. The Sire de JoinviUe had 
had enough of crusading, and, moreover, 
had a convenient vision, in which the 
king appeared kneeling at the altar, being 
clothed by the prelates in a gown made of 
the red serge of Rheims. Consulting his 
chaplain on the subject, that learned 
authority agreed with his master that the 
Rheims aerge gown waa an infallible aign 
that the new cmaade wotdd be a faUure. 
Next day the king, his three sons, and 
many great barons, took the cross; but 
despite the entreaties of the king and of 
Joinville's own seigneur Tybalt of Cham
pagne, the dreamrar held his own, urging 
t i a t whUe he had been beyond sea his 
vassals had suffered so much that they 
and he would feel the effect always, " that 
the sergeants of France and of the King of 
Navarre had destroyed and impoverished 
his people, and that his presence was 
indispensable to them and to his chUdren." 
StUl the king persevered only to encounter 
a more emphatic refusal. " Sire," said 
the keen-witted knight, " i f I wished to 
work the wiU of God, I shonld stay here 
to aid and defend my people, for i^ I 
carried my body to a crusade, seeing 
clearly that it would be to the injury and 
loss of my people, I should act against God, 
who gave His body to save His people." 

This neat antithetical hint produced no 
effect on St. Louis, who, although so iU 
that he could neither ride nor walk, was 
infatuated vrith the expedition destined to 
end in his death and the destruction of 
his army. Far wiser than he, JoinviUe 
lived to see his dead master canonised, 
and to dictate, a t the desire of the king's 
daughter, a volume which retains ita charm 
even nnto this day. 

LONDON GUARDIANS OF THB 
NIGHT. 

I F stringent regulations of a paternal 
order could ensure everybody's good be
haviour, the denizens of Old London ought 
to have betaken themselves to their nightly 
rest, sure of slumbering undisturbed. To 
blow a horn or to whistle a tune out of 
doors, after nine o'clock at night, entailed 
imprisonment for the offender; and any 
man so lost to decency as to beat his wife 
or servant, causing thereby a sudden out
cry in the stUl of the night, was liable to 

be fined three shillings and fourpence for 
indulging in that amusement at an unrea
sonable time. Decent people, who rose 
at dawn, dined at nine in the morning 
and supped at five in the afternoon, were 
expected to go to bed at curfew; so, while 
every honest citizen was required to hang 
outside his house a lantern "with a candle 
in it"—dishonest ones being by imphcation 
allowed to keep their doorways dark—hie 
liabiUty that way only lasted from six tn 
nine. After that hour the streets were 
surrendered to darkness, with the natural 
consequence of making London a some
what nnpleasaut abiding-place for folkj 
who had anything to lose, since the» 
houses were in danger of being plundered 
by ruffian bands, a hundred strong, there 
being no poUce to say tbem nay; theee 
minions of the moon finding their vocation 
ao profitable that when one of tbem hap
pened to get caught ho was able to bid 
five hundred pounds of silver for his Itfe. 
Thinking these midnight marauders had 
had their own way long enough, Kinc 
Henry the Third, in 1253, ordered tin 
establishment of a regular night-watcli. 
to guard the City's streets from snn.'̂ t 
to sunrise, and ordained that any ma: 
who was danmified by a thief should b 
fuUy compensated, by whosoever wa> 
charged with the keeping of order in ihe 
ward in which the robbery was committed. 

In obedience to this royal edict, London 
thenceforward was duly watched and 
warded: a t first, by tbe citizens them
selves, then by hired watchmen. The 
waits, of which each parish boasted its 
own particular band, were pressed into 
the service; those attached to the Court 
were especially enjoined, while going the 
round of the palace precincts, to pipe the 
watch at every chamber door, and to lay 
hands upon pickers and stealers. Thatthe 
City waits were expected to do likewise, is 
evident, from Alderman Hooke insisting 
npon their being excepted from tbe opera
tion of an Act of Parliament placing 
fiddlers, harpers, and other minstrels in 
the category of rogues and vagabonds, 
upon the ground that they were weU 
known to be a great preservation of men s 
houses in the night-time. When, so lately 
as 1704, the lord of Hackney manor 
Ucensed four musicians to play npon loud 
instruments in the night, within the limits 
of his lordship, he required them to he 
dUigenl in discovering robberies and fiWi 
and active in apprehending suspicions and 
disorderly persons, as had always been the 
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way of the waits of the City and of Step
ney. That thief-catchers should parade 
tho streets to the sound of the trumpet 
and drum seems supremely absurd, but it 
was in keeping with the custom of making 
the guardians of the night carry long poles 
with forked ends, holding a fire-pot, so 
that evU-doers might be warned of their 
enemy's approach. Even when the watch
man ceased to be a peripatetic beacon, he 
proclaimed his coming by bawUng, " Lan-
thorn and a whole candle, hang out your 
lights !" and singing out the time of night 
for the benefit of those who might be 
awake; whUe to prove he was so himself, 
he thumped his hardest on the nearest 
door. 

In truth, it appears to have been intended 
that the watchman should act as a thief-
scarer, rather than a thief-catcher. In the 
reign of Mary, a Lord Mayor added a bell 
to his equipment, to be sounded at every 
street-comer when he "gave warning of 
fire and candle, to help the poor, and pray 
for the dead." The charitable clauses soon 
disappeared from the bellman's exhorta
tions, and when he gave tongue he con
fined himself to a simple statement of 
facts, like the " Past one of the clock, 
and a cold, frosty, windy morning " that 
startled Mr, Pepys as he sat writing his 
Diary one winter night. The beUman 
made up for this reticence when Christmas 
came round, by discoursing of things in 
general in doggrel rhyme, for the benefit 
of the householders on his beat. Thomas 
Law, bellman of St. Giles's, Cripplegate, 
in 1666, treated his " masters" with an 
address of twenty-three stanzas, ending— 

No sooner hath St. Andrew crowned November, 
But Boreas from the North brings cold December j 
And I have often heard a many say 
He brings the winter monthNewcaatle-way : 
In comfort here of poor distressed souls, 
Would he had with him brought a fleet of coals! 

Isaac Ragg reminded his "masters and 
mistresses of Holboum Division" of the 
onerous nature of his office— 

Time, master, calls your bellman to his task, 
To see your doors and windows are all fast. 
And that no vUlainy or foul crime be done 
To you or yours in absence of the sun. 
If any base Inrker I do meet, 
In private alley or in open street, 
Xou shaU have warning by my timely call; 
And so God bless yon and give rest to aU ! 

It is plain from the last couplet that Isaac 
believed prevention to be better than cure, 
and would have let the base lurker go, 
and thank God he was rid of a knave. 

Dekker stigmatised the tintinnabulatory 
protector of the streets as a chUd of 

da^rkness, waited upon by a dog, who at 
midnight beat at men's doors, bidding 
them to look to their candles when they 
were in their dead sleeps. That he was 
of very little use we can easUy beUeve. 
Clad in a frieze gown reaching nearly to 
his toes; one hand encumbered with a big 
bell,andthe other grasping a long pole; with 
his horn lantern dangling from the front 
of his leathern girdle, the bellman was 
not in the best trim for chasing nimble-
footed rogues, or encountering stout armed 
ones; and, unless he was crueUy UbeUed, 
he had no inclination to do one or the 
other. "Bats might fly up and down in 
the darkness, for though with their leathern 
wings they should strike the very biUs 
out of the watchmen's hands, such leaden 
plummets were hung by sleep at their " 
eyelids that they would hardly be awakened 
to strike them again." Sancho Panza 
himseH did not love sleep better than did 
the London watchmen. When Dogberry 
charges his men to make no noise in the 
streets, it being most tolerable and not to 
be endured for the wateh to babble, he is 
answered, "We will rather sleep than talk; 
we know what belongs to a watch." Still 
we must ovra in fairness that something 
has been said on the other side. Howel, 
writing from Paris in 1620, complains of 
the impossibiUty of taking a night walk in 
safety, especially about the Pont Neuf, 
although Henry the Great stood sentinel 
there upon a large Florentine horse ; and 
he sighs for the exceUent nocturnal govern
ment of London, "where one may pass 
and re-pass securely at aU hours of the 
night, if he gives good words to tiie 
watch." Something more than good 
words was sometimes necessary. When 
Pepys took Mrs. P . in her flower-tabby 
suit to see " Man is the Master " 
at the Duke of York's theatre, the 
comfortable couple went home in a 
coach, "round by the wall, where we 
met so many stops by the watches, that 
it cost us much time and some trouble, 
and more money, to every watch to them 
to drink; this being increased by the 
trouble the prentices did lately give the 
city, so that the mUitia and the watches 
are very strict; and we had like to have 
met with a stop for all night at the con
stable's watch at Moorgate by a pragmatical 
constable, but we came weU home about 
two in the morning." 

London kept growing bigger, wealthier, 
and more populous, but the progress of 
years brought no improvement in its 
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government. The eighteenth century 
saw its streets stiU lighted by moveable 
lanterns, hung ont by ten-pound house
holders from six to eleven in the dark 
months, and the officer of the night was 
stiU only— 

A drowgy watchman, that jast gives a knock. 
And breaks onr rest to tell as what's o'clock. 

That Pope's drowsy watchman waa a 
lineal descendant of Verges is shown by 
Steele's description of one of the fraternity 
who performed the office of day-watchman 
" in that part of the suburbs which lies 
beyond the Tower." Sir Richard says, 
" Being the other day in those quarters, 
I passed by a decrepit old feUow with a 
pole in his hand, who just then was bawling 
out, ' Half-an-hour after one o'clock!' 
and immediately a dirty goose behind him 
made her response, 'quack, quack.' I 
could not forbear attending this grave 
procession for the length of half a street, 
with no small amazement to find the whole 
place so famUiarly acquainted with a melan 
choly midnight voice at noon-day, giving 
them the hour, and exhorting them of the 
departure of time, with a bounce at their 
doors. The Uvelihood of these two animals 
is purchased rather by the good parts of 
the gooae, than of the leader; for it seems 
the peripatetic who walked before her waa 
a watchman in that neighbourhood; and 
the goose of heraelf by frequent hearing 
hia tone, out of her natural vigflanoe, not 
only obaerved but answered it very regu
larly from time to time. The watchnian 
was so affected with it, that he bought 
her, and has taken her into partner, only 
altering their hours of duty from night to 
day. The town haa come into it, and they 
Uve very comfortably." 

Under the Georges, matters went from 
bad to worse. Disbanded soldiers and 
saUora took to the streets, and sweUed the 
great army of footpads and highwaymen, 
who rendered the thoroughfares in and 
around London so dangerous, that none 
who could avoid it, cared to traverse them 
after dark. At length the corporation 
was roused to address George the Second, 
praying for a speedy, rigorous, and exem
plary execution of the law, snch as shonld 
strike terror into offenders, who had grown 
so bold that, armed with bludgeons, 
cutlaaaea, and piatola, they infeated not 
only private lanea and passages, but the 
public streets and places of concourse, 
terrifying, robbing, and wounding his 
majesty's good subjects, at such times as 
were heretofore deemed hours of security. 

The kingpromisedthatsomethingshonld he 
done to amend this terrible state of things, 
bnt that something certainly did not in. 
elude the only remedy for tho disease—an 
efficientpolice—for half-a-dozen years after
wards, Horace Walpole declared that the 
greatest criminals in town were tho ofiicers 
of justice, and that it was shocking to gee 
what a shambles the country had become 
everyone being forced to travel, even at 
noonday, as if going to battle. The feeble 
old watchmen, equal perhaps to dragging 
a drunken woman or a solitary roystorer 
to the round-house, served no better 
purpose than to be beaten by valorous 
" bloods," as their predecessors had been, 
by Mohocks, Scourers, Twisters, Nobbers, 
Swash-bucklers, Roaring-boys, Portingale 
captains, Privadors, aud Bonaventors. 
Lucky was the ancient guardian who 
chanced upon such mild jokers aa Bath 
Guide Anstey, and his merry friends, who, 
a t three in the moming, meeting a watch
man bawling the hour, insisted upon him 
caUing it past eleven instead of past three. 
Finding it useless to argue the matter, he 
agreed, and demanded what sort of weather 
they would chose. I t was raining tre
mendously at the time. " Sunshine, you 
scoundrel, sunshine," exclaimed Anstey; 
and the watchman cried accordingly, 
"Paa t eleven o'clock, and, by particnlar 
desire, a sunshiny n ight !" An odd, bnt 
not quite so alarming an announcement as 
startled wakeful folk iu 1750, when earth
quake gowns were the rage, when bettors 
a t White's laid odds on earthquake against 
powder-mUls, and piUs good against earth
quakes met a ready sale—"Past twelve 
o'clock and a dreadful earthquake!" 

Light is hateful to all noxious creatures, 
and the introduction of gas caused a con
siderable clearance of the night pesta of 
London, but it did not free tbe time-
honoured fraternity of the lantern and 
staff from their tormentors. The watch. 
men of the Tom and Jerry days, of whom 
Dibdin sang— 

To wake all the people he bawls out the )ioar. 
But sleeps when with thieves he shonld parley; 

A coward m fight, bnt a bully in power. 
The beadle of night is a Charley! 

afforded rare sport for " Corinthians" 
bent on a spree. They conld not, indeed, 
emulate Topham, the strong man of 
Islington, who, on his way bome one night, 
finding a watchman fast asleep in his box, 
took box and man upon his shoulders, and 
carrying them to Bunhill Fields, dropped 
his load over the waU, into tbe burying 
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grounds; but if such a feat was beyond 
the rakish blades of the Regency, they 
were quite equal to blowing up a watch-box 
with guupowder, screwing its snoring 
occnpant in, or depositing it, door down
wards, in the handiest gutter. Despairing 
of putting down the practical jokers, the 
authorities put down the watch-boxes, 
and so made an end of that sort of fun ; 
and in 1829 Sir Robert Peel made an end 
of the Charlies themselves, by putting 
London, for the first time in its history, 
under the protection of a properly organised 
police force. Most of the watchmen 
retired into private life, some few, however, 
were stiU retained by the owners of shops 
and warehouses to keep watch and ward 
over their deserted premises at night. The 
liberty of the old ArtUlery Ground, adjoin
ing Spitalfields, and the liberty of Norton 
Polgate boasted their night-watch long 
after every other district in London had 
accepted the new order of things; and 
when they too gave in, WiUiam Ajathony, 
the Norton Folgate watchman, was trans
ferred to Spital Square, where he kept good 
watch untU death called him from his beat, 
and the London Charlies became extinct. 

I t is well to look backwards sometimes; 
we are aU ready enough to grumble at 
the shortcomings of our blue-coated pro
tectors, and begrudge them the gratitude 
we owe for being able to take our walks 
abroad by day or night intolerable security; 
but let us abuse them as we may, we 
should be loth to exchange our modem 
Bobbies for the ancient CharUes. 

SEPTEMBER. 
GiLDETH apace the warm September sun 
The spiked burrs upon the chesnut trees. 
What time their sUk-lincd caskets open burst. 
Shedding the polished globes, in sudden shower, 
Upon the turf below. The smock-clad boy. 
Of rustic hamlet, plods along the lanes, 
Heavy of gait, sun-browned, and rusty-haired. 
The wood-nuts puUing from the clustered boughs. 
And sings, and eats, and whistles, as he goes. 
Content to vegetate, from day to day. 
Knowing no yearning for a nobler life! 

The buUaces are meUowing on the bough. 
The rough-juiced sloes a tinge of pnrple show 
Upon their bloomy-green; and blackberries 
Redden amid the tangled bramble-canes. 
Whose juicy stores, ungrudgingly afford 
A banquet for the blackbird. By the pale. 
The moss-grown pale, of yonder paddock grows 
The teeming wahmt. And the longing looks 
Of wayside urchins armed with stealthy sticks. 
Steal to ita nut-crowned boughs, «o true ia it. 
As we of larger growth, must daily own. 
That human weakness loves forbidden fruit. 

The stately queens of all the garden-beds. 
Rich, elaret-coloured dahUas, proudly rear. 
Their blossomed crowns, above the lower helms 
Of the surrounding flowers; petunias. 

White, blue, and crimson, on the borders creep. 
Or hang from rustic baskets, quaintly-shaped. 
In heavy, not unpleasing ornaments. 
Of artist's fancy; azure heUotropes, 
Scarlet geraniums, cinerarias, 
Imperial fuchsias, modest mignonette, 
FUl all the beds with colour j and anon 
The fragrant perfume of a thousand buda. 
Scents, like a cloud of incense, aU the air! 

LEARNING TO COOK. -
LESSON THE SECOND. 

THEEE was a certain interest, on entering 
the cooking-ofiice for the second day's 
instruction, to observe whether any of the 
pupUs had given in. 

No, they were all there. Even to a, girl 
with a lovely face, one of the, four sinkers 
of the previous lesson, who had been driven 
up in a two-horsed carriage, having a maid 
to hair-pin her veU on to her chignon, and 
button up her gloves—even she had not 
been seized with panic, but was faithful 
to her quest, and stood there, bare armed 
and aproned, immovably calm and sta
tuesque. 

" Ah," remarked the revolutionary 
Parisina, in one of her chosen asides, 
" a princess that. Impossible she can be 
less. And, considering the present state 
of the Court Circular, not very likely she 
can be more." 

Then Parisina's attention was caught 
by the Lady Lucy, poising her fragUe 
figure against the wall. The girl's pale 
aspect betrayed unmistakably that her 
yesterday's sink-exercise had been more 
than she had strength to bear; and Pari
sina, in a kindly way, went up to her. 

" Oh 1" sighed out the Lady Lucy 
languidly, " are you tired ? I am." 

Then she poised herself afresh; she let her 
hands droop, longer and more listlessly than 
ever, with her fatigue. She could not 
sit, to rest herself before beginning work, 
for there were only three or four chairs be
tween both inner and outer offices, and 
there were four times that number of 
pupils]; but her resolution was unquenched, 
as denoted by the way she nerved herself 
to the fight convulsively, when the lady in 
charge announced that she was ready to 
take us in. 

Indeed, all the pupUs were so earnest, 
it was quite touching. There was a slight 
rain faUing, sprinkling the gravel path 
we had to cross, but nobody shrank from 
meeting the sky bareheaded, nobody 
thought of refusing to follow our leader, 
in brave and submissive file. Neither was 
there any murmuring when we were aU 
safe under the shelter of the scuUery. 
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W e stood grouped, the verdict certain, 
the only variety being in the sentence. 

A shuiHe of the labours; tha t is what 
it amounted t o ; with no court-cards for 
anybody, only a poor deal. The pupils 
who had done the sinks were to go in to 
the gas stoves; the sieve girls were to 
shift themselves over to the t ins ; they who 
had been through the curriculum of a 
kitchen-range were to take posaeaaion of a 
bath brick and a narrow plank, and were to 
leam how to clean knivea. The word of 
command was soon given, the moves 
accomplished. 

" Are you the ladiea for the gas-stoves ? 
They're in here, if you are." 

There was no mistaking that tone, tha t 
manner. I t was that pronounced Uttle 
personage, Cook Number Three. 

Well, yes, it was we who were to do the 
gas stoves; we were ready, what was a 
gaa stove ? Where were they P 

As the DoUy Varden cap, with a par
ticular shake of its own, condncted us 
(its Uttle owner shall be caUed Mistress 
Tai t) , we found ourselves in a l a i ^ 
kitchen, that was also lecture-haU, in 
front of two large ranges, behind a long 
operating table, like a counter, or a bar. 
I t would have been agreeable to have 
looked round at the leg of mutton already 
roasting for the cooks' dinners, at the chop
pers and covers and steela and moulds and 
cutters, aa dazzUng as sunshine, in wonder-
arousing ar ray ; but Mistress Tart had ua 
briskly in her harness, and there waa no 
turning, save the way she bid. 

" Take this scouring cloth," she ordered, 
" and clean these steel bars. Ton take 
this balf, and you that. There's room for 
two of you. Rub each one of them, from 
the top to the bottom, hard, in this way, 
and give them aU a bright polish. In 
the middle here, rub the hardest. That 's 
where the cooking's done, that iomishes 
and stains.'' 

I t required patient and nervous appli
cation. I t seemed to require far more 
than the niggardly mite of scouring paper 
(about four inches square) that Mistress 
Tart had doled out to us, and that soon 
lost its metal coating and degenerated 
into a thin limp rag. Feeling this acutely, 
and feeling the absurdity of learning to 
work without fit tools to work with, it 
appeared no great impropriety to put the 
case to the presiding genius, and let her 
settle it. 

" Oh! you're very extravagant! " she 
snapped ont. " T o n mustn't use so much. 

I gave you plenty, and you ought to make 
it last. There, fold it again, hke thia, and 
that 'll last a long time yet." 

The Uttle tyrant! By folding the fonr 
inches into half, it waa certainly pos-
sible to grate off some additional metal 
from the corners, and to get a snfEcieut 
raaping of one's finger nails to retain it in 
vivid recoUection; but it seemed sn 
unnecessary aggravation of the uninviting 
labour. However, the pupU Modesta, 
resolutely rubbing on, made a little reflec
tion upon thia, that undoubtedly hit the 
truth. 

" WeU, it 's good, you see," she said, 
" for us to learn economy. And it will 
teach ns too, when our servants want 
plenty of materials, to see the sense of it." 

" A n d think how charming it is," cried 
Parisina (that being her fitting oppor
tunity) " for Mistress Tart to be rapping 
our knuckles, and coming down npon 
mistresses with high tones. Many a 
time have mistresses gone on at ber, and 
now it is her turn to have retribution. 
Beaidea," and Parisina added this with a 
nodding head and a closed-up eye, " I 
have formed an idea since 1 began to 
leam cooking here. I t is this," with a 
swift look round :—" The whole of what 
I have seen a t present is an elaborate 
scheme for getting ua to do the scnlley 
work whilst Qie cooks look on." 

I t did sound like treachery, indeed. 
Too terribly like treachery for anything 
but a shocked glance (that had yet a l au^ 
in i t ) , and a more vigorous rubbing on. 
This last was essential from any point of 
view, the play having to be played ont, 
whether it were farce or legitimate drama; 
and this last was reaUy and conscientiously 
effected, and with such good-wiU, it seemed 
to be descending as low as burlesque to 
keep at it any more, and Mistress Tart 
was applied to for gracious permission to 
discontinue. 

Nothing could have exceeded the drfer-
ence and self-abasement of the applica
tion. Nothing much could have exceeded 
the contumely with which it was received. 

"'Clean ! " was the cry. " Look there! 
and there! and there! and there! That's 
all dirt, every bit of it. I t only wants rub
bing hard to get it all away. See." 

I t could not have been dirt, and it could 
not want rubbing hard; it was jnst fright
ful dents made by frightful stew-pans, that 
never wonld get polished like the level of 
the surface, and that might quite well 
have made the Lady Lucy or the Princess 
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cry. But as Mistress Tart condescended 
to give out some fresh pieces of scouring-
paper, and as these were raced up and down 
the bars with fresh gusto, there was soon 
enough extra polish effected for appease
ment, and we were told that it would do. 

The next step was to remove this steel 
grating, and to black-lead the iron sheet, 
or table, over the gas arrangements 
below. To black-lead! I t was another 
novelty. A novelty that scarcely could 
be received without a pang, and that 
certainly required the rosy anticipation of 
its blissful sequel, cookery, to let it be 
received at aU. A h ! but in the exact 
proportion that we leamt thoroughly and 
practically now, so we were to learn tho
roughly and practicaUy hereafter; this was 
to lead to that ; it was kitchen-maid's dis
tasteful work at the present, only the better 
to understand, and do, cook's fascinating 
manipulations in the future. I t was some 
consolation. But there was a preliminary. 

" Tou must wash this white tUe edging 
first, and then wash all this iron plate. 
Some of the stew-pans have boiled over, 
you see, and aU this must be washed away. 
Here's a pail of water, and here's a flannel 
8-piece, Do you understand ? " 

We did. To prove which the china 
tiles were washed (carefully halved, and 
each pupU pleasantly keeping to her own), 
and we prepared to do the washing of the 
large iron top or sheet, 

" From standing so long, this water is 
too cold. May we have some more ? " 

Now this was an innocent statement; bom 
of the chymical fact that cool water will not 
stir grease ; bom of the solidly based con
viction that, as this was a school, the 
desire must be to teach the perfect method 
ia it. I t was not received with the alacrity 
and acquiescence anticipated. I t touched 
Mistress Tart in such a way that she 
became a little tarter. 

" Not hot enough ! " were the words 
she flung out, " I t must be hot enough. 
It always has been before, and so it ought 
to be now." 

" But it 's nearly cold. -And, you know, 
cold water won't touch grease. I don't 
know much of this sort of work, but I 
have tried that, often," 

Mistress Tart stopped. Her towering 
DoUy Varden cap might have been a vulture, 
about to swoop down upon its prey; her 
round brown eyes might have been baUs 
of scom. Self assertiveness breathed 
from every pore of her. 

"Come," she was met with, " l e t us 

learn our work properly. We want to. 
And, indeed, this grease won't move at 
all." 

Mistress Tart was conquered. Her eyes 
fell. There was a parting of her Ups that 
might have been a smile. She caught 
hold of the pail (with yet something of a 
stalk and rattle), and carried it away. 

The Lady Lucy had a word then. " I 
hope she won't bring it back so hot, that 
we can't put our hands in it." I t came out 
plaintively, with previous suffering to keep 
her memory fresh. 

No. The little instructress knew her 
duty ; the little instructress had every 
wUUngness to perform it, as after expe
rience stUl more plainly proved. She 
brought back the paU properly fiUed, the 
water was of proper temperature, and the 
pupils dipped in their hands. 

But Mistress Tart had a smaU piece of 
her previous humour clinging to her. I t 
was scarcely human, or woman, nature to 
have it aU sponged out at once. 

" Oh ! you mustn't slop the water so ! " 
she cried, on some over-vehemence being 
inadvertently displayed. " See what a 
slop there is on the floor ! And then that 
wets the bottoms of the cooks' gowns and 
all down the fronts." 

Tes, it was true, as the pupU penitently 
saw, and penitently made a trial to avoid. 
This was enough, this endeavour; Mistress 
Tart was quite soothed once more. 

" I t 's in the wringing!" she cried, 
after observation, darting forward, and 
taking the flaimel into her ovyn f acUe hand. 
" I must show you how to wring; you 
don't know at all. Tou must take the 
flannel so." She held it in her left hand, 
and with her right folded it into nearly 
even pleats, "and then with your right 
hand do your wringing so. Now you try. 
And wring your flannel very tight. Tou U 
have quite enough water to wash with, 
and yet not enough to make a slop. Try." 

WeU, that was true, and the new plan 
was followed, and found successful. 

"Now comes your black-lead." 
Tes, now did come the black-load. I a 

a black box, with black brushes, a set for 
each, 

" I wish I 'd brought a pair of old 
gloves," sighed the slender Lucy, 

She hadn't, nor had anybody else, and 
the black-leading had to be begun with
out. The Httle round brash had to be 
used, to paint the black-lead on ; the oblong 
and shorter-haired brashes had todUigesntly 
obliterate this layer of black, to produce 

^ 
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a shine. The layer was very obstinate, 
it didn't want to go; being to the front, it 
Uked the prominence, and wished to stay 
there ; and violent waa the punishment the 
oblong brushea had to give it before they 
could make it behave. I t required force 
so near the standard of athletic, tha t it 
might have produced a sigh from an 
onlooker. I t produced many from the 
fervid Parisina, But Lucy, most oddly, 
waa spirited up to revive. 

" Al l ! " ahe said enjoyingly. " I Uke 
thia! I alwaya think black-leading ia so 
pretty. I t ' s the smeU I like. I al?vays 
did like it when I was a child, and used to 
amell my ahoes." 

In the laugh this brought tho due 
poliah was obtained, and we were aUowed 
to put back the steel grating, and to leam 
that the top of the gas-stoVe was done. 

" There are these brass taps, now," said 
Mistress Tart, " that turn the gas on. Take 
these wash-leathers and rub them up bright. 
Then you'U be finished. And very nicely." 

Presently we were in fact finished, and 
back came the cast-away feeling of the day 
before, and there was the same stand out 
in the open kitchen, unattached. But it 
must be shaken off. Some stove, or sieve, 
or scrubbing, must be sought for, and that 
quickly, and with determination. 

" Have you a stove, now ? " 
No, clearly. The answer could have 

been given by the questioner's eyes, without 
need of tongue. There were but two ranges 
in the kitchen, one (the open, old-fashioned 
one) alight, screened, roasting, too full of 
absolute operation to be approached; the 
other (of the modern sort, the kitchener), 
surrounded by a group of pupUs, led by 
Mrs. Cook the Sixth, and laat;—to be 
named here (indefinitely) Ann. I t seemed 
a puzzle how that nnmber of pupils already 
undertaken could light a fire, when there 
was only one fire to light. Was it that 
Ann, the teacher, was upon her knees, 
arranging sticks and coal and paper, and 
that the pupils, with as much interest as 
the fact could leave to them, were only 
permitted to look on ? Impossible. I t 
waa manifeat that ladies could do as much 
in their own kitchens, without the exer
tion of leaving home. The best way of 
lighting and managing a fire, waa the first 
piece of elementary knowledge required 
by the prospectus. As it was obviously 
an impossibility to know how to light a 
fire without being allowed to Ught a fire, 
the politest thing was to suspend unripe 
judgment and pass on. 

" May I do a sieve ? " 
The president of the sieves, active Cook 

No. Four, with her straight self and her 
swift speech, was softened enough, on this 
second day's appUcation, to give a glance 
round. She had a fine face (Mrs. Bom 
shall be her designation); she had nnqoes-
tionable mental, as weU aa physical, power 
and akiU. 

" Sieve ? " she said, running through 
a calculation. "WeU, there's no sieve 
just yet. I 've had so many ladies, all 
these are done. But Mrs, Sweetman here," 
the gentle mistress of the tins, " will want 
this dresser scrubbed directly, if yon'U 
please to wait for that. I t won't be long." 

" N o , my lady, it won't be long," sup
plemented Mrs. Sweetman, all pupils being 
" my lady," on occasions, with tbat snave 
soul. " Would you like that ? Tou see, 
if you've not done scrubbing, you mnst 
do scrubbing, and a dresser's as good as 
a table every bit." 

Truly. The offer ought not to be 
heedlessly rejected. I t shonld have ac
ceptance, - And Mrs. Sweetman sleekly 
signified her understanding, and her under
taking to let the dresser scrubbing have 
commencement aoon. There was an 
interval, however, to be filled up some 
way, which way should the filling he ? 
Pnpils were at the knives, pupils were at 
the sieves, pupUs were at the kitchen-
range. Those three departments, with 
those already paased or promised, com
pleted the elementary course; there waa 
nothing else to turn to, 

" There is nothing just now to be done. 
I am not idle because idleness is pleasant." 

This to the lady in charge, on one of the 
visits she kept paying, ever and anon, 
from across, for official purposes. "Ah!" 
she said, " well, look on a little while, yon 
know. There's a small cooking, as we 
caU it, begiiming in the kitchen. Look 
at that. If yon have the advantage ot 
i t now, you'U not want the advantage 
of it by-and-by. I t 's the same tUng, 
exactly." 

To be sure. The present moment was 
an opening for a comprehensive survey, 
for a supervising walk round, for a fair 
observance of other pupUs, whilst disen
gaged and at rest. Stay. It would be 
convenient, first, to get rid of tbe evidence 
of black-leading, and move about with 
clean hands. After one operation, it mnst 
be an essential part of a cook's education 
to banish aU traces of it, and be free and 
pure, ready for the next. Not that there 

~ ^ 
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was much hope of carrying this out effec
tually- On the previous day we had been 
able to find but one basin and but one 
towel. I t was no better now. Indeed 
it was so much worse that there was 
an absence of soap. Pressure of work, 
possibly, had caused it to be purloined; 
with the result tha t an adventurous raid 
had to be effected into the scullery to 
cunningly capture a piece. But this only 
made small pleasantry, flavouring the 
good-humour. I t did not prevent the 
wash, which took place at last, poorly as 
may be supposed, and which gave way, 
then, to the projected saunter. 

Industry, energy, undivided aim. No 
one was Ustless (where real practice was 
allowed^. No one was satisfied to half-do. 
Stew-pans were still being sand-scrubbed 
and lemoned; tastier tin-ware was stUl 
being smeared with whitening, and actively 
leathered bright. Though new hands were 
employed at these, regulation requiring 
aU pupUs to do aU work (for all that regu
lation had faUed to lay down a set rontme), 
the new hands were as resolute as yester
day's comparatively old ones, there was 
no less earnestness in the heated faces and 
bent forms. Toung vrives were amongst 
the pupUs ; and wives so much older they 
were withering (except in anxious deter-
mmation) and grey haired; genuine cooks 
were present too, a couple, on the same 
level with the ladies, though efficient, it 
may be assumed, np to a certain standard. 
Then there were the ladies in out-door 
dress, come for the smaU cookings, seated 
in that part of the kitchen that is 
auditorium when it is lecture-haU, and 
who aU had note-books, and were in the 
attitude of a class. Cook Number One, 
the cook satisfactory (and confidential) 
was their professor. She was making a 
cake, she was weighing the ingredients, 
she was saying the quantities aloud, that 
the ladies might take them down. So 
many raisins, so many eggs, so much flour, 
so much so forth, to the end. After-
wards she broke, or whipped, or chopped, 
or mixed, as her materials required. I t 
seemed to be good; contenting. For the 
sweet reason that it was augury of what 
our fingers would be breaking, whippmg, 
chopping, mixing, when our happy hour 
had come. A wonder arose as to the 
purpose of the seated ladies, as to what 
they thought would be their benefit from 
being told what they co'^ld '•ead m a 
cookery-book, from merely looking onat an 
e x p e n W d worker. But it was no matter. 

Their case and ours had no parallel; why 
should it be a trouble ? Our work was to 
be learnt thoroughly. The pledge of that 
was the thorough work we were doing 
now. That was practical, because, on the 
high ground taken by the school, without 
practice no learning coxUd ever really 
come. And, as there was more practice 
now in readiness, there must be no weak 
evasion of it. Let it be attacked. 

" All these tureens and things must be 
moved off the dresser first, of course ? " 

" If you please, my lady. Pn t them 
anywhere that you can find room. And 
I'll bring you a pail a-piece, and a flannel." 

Mrs. Sweetman smiUngly did what she 
said she would, and our work faced us. 
We washed the dust off from the wood 
with the flannels (bearing in mind Mistress 
Tart 's mode of wringing), we soaped the 
long low-legged brushes, and had to vigor
ously scrub. I t was necessary to bend, to 
stretch, to rise on tip-toe, to have the head 
lower than the knees, to splutter smaU 
showers of soap-suds on one's neighbour, to 
be spluttered—with much politeness and 
asking pardon—in swift and sure turn. 
I t was necessary to drop the soap, and 
have to dive for i t ; to have it sUde along 
the shppery boards, and have to dive f or ic 
again. I t was necessary to scrub the naU-
tips as well as the scuUery dresser, to scrub 
the edge, the sides, the foot-board, and then 
to have to take the flannel and wash aU 
the scrabbing-signs away. Like aU the 
other labours, scrubbing took the breath, 
and worried the heart, and worked the 
muscles, and used the spine, and reddened 
the face, and wetted the arms, and brought 
action from aU the pores, as all spirited 
exercise would do ; in spite of which, nay, 
for all of which, it was no unlovely hearmg 
when the words came "twelve o'clock," 
and, for the second time, we had finished 
a cooking lesson, and were free to go home. 

SATELY MARRIED. 
BY TBE AUTHOR OF " A K EXPERIENCE," 

TRIALS," tC, tC. 

DAISY'S 

CHAPTEE XXV. 

I HAVE a curiously distinct recoUection 
of coming down to breakfast on that fine 
autumn moming, when at last we had news 
of Allan. The breakfast-room, which has 
a south-eastern aspect, was flooded with 
sunshine, the fire was burning cheenly, 
and through an open vrindow came to me 
the most musical singing of a robm, who 

=:?3 
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sang as if the annshine deceived him into 
thinking it waa apring. 

The breakfaat-table was quite a picture, 
fruit, flowers, china, damaak, silver, all of 
the daintiest, and now glorified by the 
touch of the sun. Elfie had always cared 
for these things. I cannot boast of being, 
or of ever having been, indifferent to them. 
I have often wondered if the unconscious 
pleasure received through the eye from the 
elegance ot daily detaU, in a luxuriously 
tasteful exiatence, connta for anything in 
the aum of happiness. 

I remember very clearly how that 
moming a peculiar sense of physical 
weU-being came over me as I entered 
that warm and beautiful room. I re
member peering and purring about in it, 
believing myself alone in it, not at first 
seeing very plainly, being somewhat 
dazzled by the brightmess. Then presently 
I found that I was not alone, that Elfie 
waa down before me. Sitting in a low 
chair, out of the bright sunshine rather 
in a comer, I was at first only conscious 
of her as a patch of white, 

" Elfie ! " I said, rather wondering that 
she did not speak or move, " I did not 
know yon were down, my dear." Then, 
as I came closer, for the first time saw an 
open letter on her knee, and looked from 
that to her face, I tumed sick, began to 
shake, something inside my head seemed 
to begin to whirr and whirl, 

Elfie was sitting very upright ; the ©yes 
which stared at me did not seem to see 
me, or indeed to have sight in them; her 
Ups were slightly parted; her &ce like a 
dead face. 

" What a thing it is to be old," I re
member moaning out, feeUng that my 
brain would refuse to serve me, my limba 
to support me, feeling suddenly almost 
imbecile as to outward effort, though with 
a sort of clear-burning inward conscious
ness by which I seemed to know what waa 
contained in that le t ter ; everything but 
the exact how, 

I did what, thank God for my iron 
nerves and toughness of constitution, 
spite of the many checks and shakes I have 
had in the course of my long life, I have 
not before felt need or temptation to do, 
I went to the liqueur-stand and poured 
into a breakfast cup and drank off a good 
dose of brandy. This did me good for 
the moment. 

I took tbe letter from off Elfie's knees, 
from under Elfie's passive hands. 

Again I moaned ont, " What a thing it 

is to be o l d ! " as I had to fumble abont 
for and, in my confused state, was long in 
finding my spectacles. 

But at last I made myself mistress of 
the contents of that letter. I t was from 
old Mr. Brock, addressed not to me bnt to his 
client's wife, that she might try to break to 
me the blow of hearing of her husband's 
death. He had waited till the last shade 
of doubt and of hope had disappeared, ha 
said, before vmting, had waited till every 
effort had been exhausted, and there only 
remained to accept the fatal fact, that the 
North Star, in which, as she knew, their 
late lamented client had taken passage for 
Australia, had been lost, aU on board her 
having perished. 

I had been standing to read this letter 
•in the bright sunshine by tbe open window; 
the singing of that cheerful robin, and the 
crackling of the cheerful fire, and tbe warm 
sunshine, were suddenly replaced by what 
felt like some explosion in my brain, on 
which followed cold and silent darkness. 
I had tried throngh the cold and darkness 
to grope my way to Elfie. The last sound 
that penetrated to my senses was a strange 
cry, whether mine or Elfie's I have never 
known. 

Then came a crash, after that nothing. 
Some physical storm that had long been 

brewing in my over-taxed old system had 
at last broken out. So Dr. Carmthers 
afterwards accounted to me for the sud
denness of this attack. 

CHAPTEE sxvi. 

I T waa many wei ks, weeks that mounted 
to months before I fully recovered con
sciousness of who I was, and where, aai 
w h y ; before I returned to the blessed 
upper, outer world, and left behind me, 
shut back and sealed up in obUvion, the 
ghastly diseased delusions of that time. 
The wonder waa that, at my age, 1 ever 
came up and out again; bnt for tbe inde-
fatigably complete nursing I had received 
from Angela, aided by Hannah and by 
Markham, and, in any way her fi'ail health 
and feeble frame permitted, by Elfie, I , 
never could have come up and out agvn, 
ao Dr. Carmthers told me. I 

And when this time of my deliverance 
arrived I was no longer at Braithwait. I 
waa at my own dear cottage home, and it 
was tbe crocus season. Of the moving I 
had no memory. 

" I don't mean necessarily that you mnst 
have died," said Dr. Carruthers, " bnt at 
the most and best you could bavo had bnt 
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a vegetable sort of existence—disabled both 
in mind and body; now your mind, you 
say, seems to brighten daUy, and daily, as 
I believe, your limbs wUl now soon 
strengthen. 

" And how long do you think she has 
to Uve ? " I asked him, looking after Elfie 
as she left my room. The April sunshine 
seemed almost to pierce her through, and 
she looked a creature on whom one might 
hesitate to lay a hand, lest she should be 
broken to pieces and should crumble away 
under its weight. 

" Sometimes I would say 'not a month, ' " 
answered the doctor. " Sometimes I am 
inclined to think her chances are equal 
with those of any delicate new-bom infant. 
She needs somewhat the same treatment 
as would the infant, and she gets it from 
her friend Miss Richards, who appears to 
be a most noble and estimable young 
woman, a most unselfishly devoted 
creature." 

I was not to leave my bed. Dr. Carru
thers ordained, tiU the full warmth of 
summer was with ns. And I felt that now 
I had, by God's blessing, recovered my 
mental faculties, I might weU, conscious 
of that infinite mercy, patiently wait upon 
His wiU for all the rest. 

Mine was a good large room, for a 
cottage room; Angela and Elfie spent much 
of their time in it. I slept and dozed a 
great deal, and I often kept my eyes shut, 
that they might think I slept or dozed, 
when I was awake, that they should talk 
freely, as if I were not there, and I might 
lie and listen. 

I found that Elfie was reading the New 
Testament aloud with Angela, as a chUd 
might with its mother. I t was only a 
child's portion she could at one time bear, 
and the questions she asked and the com
ments she made were a chUd's questions 
and comments. 

" And what," I asked of Dr. Carruthers, 
tears fiUing my eyes, one moming when I 
was alone with him, and when for some 
weeks I had been consciously watching 
their words and ways, " What do you 
think of the fancy of these children ? 
Angela is helping Elfie to be less unfit in 
another world than she was in this to be 
her husband's companion ! " 

" A fancy that has saved, or at least is 
saving, Mrs. Braithwait's life, in giving 
ber life an object," was his answer. I t 
had once or twice of late occurred to me 
that, since we had known of Allan's death, 
our friend the doctor had seemed to have 

more care for Elfie's life, as if, whUe he had 
thought of Allan as stiU Uving, he had 
looked on Elfie's death in the light of a 
boon, a deUverance for Allan, and so had 
somewhat lost the instincts of the phy
sician towards Elfie, in those of the friend 
of Allan. 

I t was to me at thia time an ever-in
creasing source of pleasure, and of thank
fulness beyond anythiug I can say, to Ue 
and listen to talk, that seemed to me as 
talk between one already sainted and a 
chUd, which passed between Angela and 
Elfie. From this talk I learned that 
Angela had induced Elfie, for Allan's 
sake—everything of good that was done 
was said to be done for AUan's sake—to 
interest herself in the poverty, the sickness, 
and the suffering about her. I found that 
sometimes when she was strong enough 
Elfie even accompanied Angela on her 
visits to the neighbouring cottages, not 
one of which I had ever been able to per
suade Elfie to enter. I found that Elfie, 
the fastidious Uttle heathen, as I had often 
thought her, the spriteish creature in whom 
all of the tenderest human sentiments had 
seemed wanting, had held a poor woman's 
dying baby in her arms, had cried over it, 
had even kissed, in her efforts to comfort, 
its mother, had made its little shroud with 
her own fingers, and had strewn snowdrops 
on it as it lay in its coffin. 

I don't mention this as in itself either 
very wonderftU or very admirable; but in 
Elfie it was both. NotMng could have 
induced the Elfie of former days to take a 
" poor person's " baby in her arms ; the 
fact that the baby was sick, was dying, 
would only have accentuated her repug
nance. 

Sometimes now I felt certain that Elfie 
would not outUve me ; that the burden of 
a conscious soul, a responsible being of 
human sympathies, would be too much for 
the frail fleshly tenement. 

And yet as the summer went on—a 
summer of splendid, hardly interrupted 
brightness and warmth, which cherished 
my benumbed limbs back to life and use— 
I fancied that Elfie grew to look slightly 
less bloodless aud unsubstantial. Por the 
most part, too, she seemed, in a melancholy 
pathetic fashion, softly satisfied, gently 
content, soothed by the succession of small 
occupations and of beneficent interests of 
which Angela (from what treasure-house, 
I often wondered, had Angela, still so 
young, acquired so much wisdom ?) con
trived that her life should consist. 

f 
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But the mood that was Elfie's " for the 
most p a r t " waa not Elfie's always. As 
she ceaaed to be alwaya quite passive, aa 
she came to life a Uttle, she ceased to be 
" always good." Like a weU-meaning 
chUd, she set her small powers to trying 
to be "always good," but of course she 
aometimes faUed, waa sometimes for a 
short space "naughty ," peevish and exact
ing, irritated by everything and everybody, 
but most of aU by the unfaUing goodness, 
sweetness, and gentleness of our Angela. 
But even in her naughty moods I could 
not recognise anything of the former Elfie: 
all the elvish sparkle and brightness, the 
baleful sparkle and brightness which had 
often lent an unholy charm to her naughti
ness, had left her, aU tbe mocking mirth-
fulness of her miachief was gone; she was 
a mortal now who felt the weight of her 
mortality, and when she was naughty it 
was with a dull, and lustreless, and un
attractive suUenneas, 

There were also times when her habitual 
mood wonld give place for a season, certnin 
springs in her touched, not to chUdish 
naughtiness, bnt to something of reaUy 
passionate grief and remorse. Not ao much 
grief that ahe had loat her huaband as 
remorse that he had come to so early, so 
desolate, so sad a death, after an existence 
of which she had apoUed what should have 
been the fairest yeara. When the thought 
wonld crosa her with more than uaual 
vividness, of how, whUe a wealth of 
summer warmth and beauty, and of ful
ness of life, was broad-spread over aU his 
lands, over aU the world, he through her 
fault waa past aU eight, and sound, and 
scent, and touch—aU, any kind of sense— 
of any earthly fair, live, warm thing, then 
it would sometimes seem aa if the poignant 
passion of her grief might kiU her out
right, 

" I f only by dying I could bring bim 
back to happy Me! " a t such seaaona I 
have heard her cry, and cry. 

She had an unfortunate aptitude for 
lighting npon just what we tried to keep 
from her—tales of sea-storm and of ship
wrecks in books, and accounts of such 
things in the papers. Wi th these she 
would half madden herself, picturing the 
horror of his death, tiU Angela at length, by 
dint of unwearying patience of reiteration, 
such as one would wiah to use to a duU-
witted chUd, succeeded in calling up and 
in fixing in Elfie's mind what waa her own 
imagination of Allan's end. 

Instead of blackness of darkneaa, gaping 

terror, wildest confusion, heart. 
and ear-piercing acreama and shrieks si| 
cries, Angela at last managed to diffuse 
light from heaven over the scene, lights 
from the smUe of God on one who helieyed 
and who at the last moment was found 
trying to help the helpless, to support tie 
weak, to change to prayer the screamiiiD 
crying, and cursing of men, women, and 
children gathered about him. 

Angela had a singularly simple and 
direct, untroubled and unquestioning fail, 
such faith, or so it seemed to me, as ia il 
once milk for babes and the breath of lln 
saints. As I listened to her I leamt to 
underetand what might have been a reason 
why I should have faUed to make any 
strong or deep reUgious impression on 
Blfie formerly, even if then Elfie had 
possessed capabiUties for receiving Badi 
impreaaion. 

I hardly dared aay " I beUeve " whea I 
weighed my beUef against such belief as 
Angela's. 

H a d Angela been a CathoUc she mighty 
after that one outbreak of earthly passion, 
have been a good and a happy nun, nl~ 
to keep alwaya burning her mystic li 
of spiritual love. As it was, this lo 
quickened and deepened by penitence 
her fault, and by gratitude for her deUv 
ance from evU, bore its abundant .': 
better fruit in good works. She had ci i 
to be in the best sense a sister of mo 
and of charity, spending heraelf for otl; 
without stint, but not without wisdom _ 
the selection of her duties. 

BOOK V. OHAFTEE ICXVII. 

W E all knew that a great trial was 
inevitably in store for us, but we avoided 
prefiguring i t ; we did not speak one to 
another about i t ; we each, I am sore, 
pushed the thought of it away when it 
presented itself, Bnt what was thense, 
or the wisdom, of that ? 

By-and-by this trial was upon ns, with 
a suddenness to take our breaths away-
This trial was the entering of EigJ" 
Bamsay upon possession of Braithmit, 
actual and visible possession. We womea 
had, of course, left everything to be 
arranged by the lawyers—we knew that 
good Mr, Brock would protect onr interesis 
—bnt we knew too tbat Edgar Bamsaj 
was heir-at-law of everything, except what 
AUan had been able to secure to Elfic o" 
her marriage—that neither Mr. Brock nor 
anyone else could keep him ont of hifl 
inheritance, and that no deUcacy of fechag 
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11 his own part was likely to delay his 
ssumption of it. 

We had been warned that he wag in 
England, but, somehow, we had not 
•ealised the possibUity that he could be at 
mr garden-gate, our house-door, before 
vo had received any further warning 
•onceming him. 

Yet one afternoon—the year was then 
>) far spent that our open-air-life of the 
ast three months was no longer possible 
—one afternoon, when we were aU together 
n my pretty drawing-room, I lyiag on my 
•nuch in the window, basking in the late 
iinshine of the russet-red autumn after

noon—the two girls seated at a table, busy 
with their charitable sewing, I startled 
them by the sudden excitement with 
which I exclaimed, 

" That viUain! " 
No other word was needed to make 

them know whose shadow waa travelling 
from garden-gate to house-door. 

"Leave me, my dears," I bade them, 
and Angela, very pale, softly and swiftly 
(gathered up her work and went away. 
But Elfie stayed. Her colour changed, 
from white to pink, from pink to white ; 
I thought she would faint, but she stayed. 

"My dear, you had better follow 
Angela," I said, " there is time. Hannah 
has not yet opened the door." 

" I wish to stay. I wish to speak to 
him," was all her answer. Before I had 
recovered from my amazement, or had 
time for remonstrance, Edgar Ramsay, 
who would not wait for the announcement 
which might, perhaps, he thought, have 
secured his dismissal, was in the room. 

That young man had some feeling, as 
weU as the power of assuming the appear
ance of it, I thought that day, though I 
came to doubt it again later on. The 
shocked wonder which widened his large 
blue eyes was genuine, as was also the 
emotion which caused his fair moustache 
to twitch, with the quiver of his mouth, 
as he looked at Allan's widow. No doubt 
the plain black stuff gown, the pWn 
widow's cap, back into which aU the fair 
hah- that had grown to a pretty length 
again now, but had not recovered lost 
lustre, was pushed, shocked him as much, 
almost as much, as the change m her face 
and form. She had always formerly, not 
only in her beauty, but, also, m the dress 
in which she clothed it, been so shmmg 
and radiant a creature; now there was 
nothing radiant or shining about her any
where. 

In my sharp watch of him, and then of 
her, I omitted any form of greeting, or of 
exorcism; the latter would have been 
the more in character with my feelings 
towards him. 

Elfie's agitation, or, at least, aU outward 
sign of it, had passed. As he, after bowing 
low before her, stood looking down on her, 
she looked up at him; fixing on him a f uU 
deep quiet gaze—such a gaze, except that, 
perhaps, there was more power in it, as a 
courageous chUd, brought to bay, might 
fix upon its enemy—a gaze betraying no 
fear, and, as yet, nothing passionate 
enough to be caUed hatred. T'he slight 
contraction of the fairy-penciUed brows 
gave something of austerity to her face, 
and she took no notice of his out-stretched 
hand, keeping her own hands occupied, 
in holding, one her coarse work, the other 
her arrested needle. 

This gaze of Elfie's most perceptibly 
abashed him. 

He flushed and paled and flushed, began 
some soft speech of sentiment and sym
pathy only to break down in i t : he 
glanced aside at me enquiringly, almost 
as if for help. Then, perhaps stimulated 
by the hostility in me of which he had 
been always conscious, he again, this time 
with more decision, began to speak of his 
sorrow and his sympathy. 

When he had ended, without any 
change of expression, vrithout removing 
her eyes from his face, even without 
having changed her attitude, Elfie said, 

" Tou have no sorrow and no sympathy, 
Mr. Ramsay. I t is not worth while you 
should trouble yourself to pretend to 
have them. Tou wiU not deceive me. 
Tou are not sorry, you are glad. I know 
this as weU, better, than if you had told 
me so." 

The sternness of her tone contrasted 
quamtly with the chUdish simplicity of 
her words, and completed his amazed dis
comfiture. 

There was something deUciously comic 
to me, in the air of bewildered helplessness 
in which again he tumed my way. I 
know he wished that I wonld leave him 
alone^ with Blfie, and beUeved that but 
for my presence he could soon have come 
to a good uJiderstanding with her, 

I said no word, gave no sign; Elfie's 
eyes now feU to her sewing, and her 
hands were now again actively busy with 
it. There was a pause, full of awkward
ness for the intrader, who, however, was 
equal to the emergency. 

=JP 
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With au air half of bravado, half of 
determination, he now laid aside his ha t 
and whip, took the chair to which he had 
not been invited, and drew it very close 
up to Elfie'a side. She shrank a Uttle, 
and, without looking up, swept her dress 
back from contact with him, 

" This then is the sort of way in which 
alone they let you amuse yourself, my fair 
cousin ! " he said, touching her coarse 
work. No sign from Elfie that she had 
heard him speak. " For what transgres
sion ia auch penance impoaed? and by 
whom ? Now I am here we wiU change 
aU tha t ! " Hia tone was of easy swagger, 
bnt his face expressed anxiety and nervous
ness. He went on, 

" I have heard of the ' good ange l ' life 
you have been Uving, but you were alvraya 
good enough for me, Elfie. I don't desire 
to have you quite an angel, spreading 
your wings and flying away from me 
altogether." Almost iu a whisper he 
added, 

" I wiU loose your bonds, poor Uttle 
prisoner. I wiU release you from thia 
penitentiary, and from the conatant watch 
of the dragon. We wiU have good times 
together again, Elfie, and you shall forget 
aU you have suffered in the past, in the 
gay free life you shaU have for the future." 

From Elfie not the alighteat aign of oon-
acionaneaa of his presence, 

"Miss Hammond," he then said, using 
a voice of authority, " I am sure you are 
at heart too sensible to approve the Ufe my 
young cousin is leading, when your eyes 
are opened to the ravages it ia making of 
her health, her youth, and her loveU-
n e s s ? " 

I anawered him that I saw nothing of 
which to disapprove in Mrs. Braithwait 's 
life. That it appeared to me a most seemly 
and auitable life for a young widow, who 
not only mourned her husband, but her 
own errors of condnct towards him. I 
added that it was not the life she was 
now leading, but the sorrow, the suffering, 
the repentance she had gone through 
which had worked the change he found in 
her, 

" I don't approve of Suttee," he aaid, 
"especiaUy " then he paused, Aa 
plainly aa if he had said the worda, hia 
face accuaed me of " cant," and " drivel," 
and " hypocrisy," bnt, after looking again 
a t Elfie, he did not dare say whatever 
had been abont to foUow npon that 
" especially." 

.ijiother aUenoe. 

Then, assuming a tenderly fraternal 
manner in speaking of Elfie, be asked me 
what medical advice I had caUed in for 
his cousin (as he chose to call her), whether 
she went enough into the fresh air, did ahe 
ride or drive daily, was not change of scene 
recommended for her ? 

I told him briefly that he might rest 
aasured that all that was right and proper 
waa done, that no interference of his waa 
needed, or wonld be permitted, 

" As to change of scene," I concluded, 
" Mrs. Braithwait wiU never leave me 
while I Uve, and I am not able to 
travel," 

Bu t he showed an inclination to persist 
Those, he aaid, who saw Mrs. Braathwtit 
constantly, were, doubtless, unaware of the 
extent to which she had changed, were not 
struck, shocked, as he waa, by the exces
sive fragility of her appearance. 

I waa now watching in some alarm tbe 
deepening colour of Elfie's face. 

He ended by asking, point-blank, at 
what hour of the next day he might call 
for his consin to drive her out, or whether, 
for her health's sake, she might not be 
induced to t ry a short and gentle ride ? 

" Mre, Braithwait ia her own mistress, 
theae are matters for her own decision," I 
answered him. 

" I would rather not have her answer 
to-day," he said hurriedly, after having 
again looked at Elfie, He, also, after that 
look, seemed aU at once anxious to make 
haste to be gone. 

" I quite understand," he said quickly, 
" that after aU that has happened it is 
something of a shock to her to see me 
again suddenly. Do not anawer me to
day, Elfie," he implored, putting what 
sounded like real pathos andtendernessinto 
face and voice, which both expressed at 
the same time alarm. For Elfie now had 
dropped her sewing. Her shadowy hands 
were clasped together, a roseate flame was 
over aU her face, and auch fire as seldom 
comes into eyes like hers burnt now in her 
eyea. 

" Any answer I ever give you mnst be 
given to-day. Anything I ever say to 
you must be said to-day," spoke Elfie, in 
a sharp, thin, vibrating voice. " I shaU 
never speak to you again; but I wish to 
speak to-day, and I wish Aunt Hammond 
should hear me speak, to tell you that I 
hate you, Mr. Bamsay. How I hate yen! 
I hate you, and stUl more I bate to know 
that you are filling Allan's place." 

He found no answer to give her, at first. 
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from sheer consternation. Then, by turns, 
feelingly, insolently, banteringly, sneer-
ingly, passionately, resentfully, incredu
lously, he poured forth protest and re
monstrance, at the harshness, the cruelty, 
the folly and absurdity, the falseness, and 
the injustice of all Elfie's conduct to him 
from the beginning; but, most of all, of 
this treatment of him now. 

" I have nothing to say in defence of 
my conduct to you in the past—no doubt 
it was false and bad, for I in everything 
was false and bad—but I am sincere enough 
now in telling you how I feel towards you 
now, when I say ' I hate you ! ' Gtod for
give me if it is wicked to hate, for I cannot 
help myself from hating you. Tou always 
wished iU to my husband, you always did 
all you could to spoU his liie, you always 
did aU you could to set his sUly and wicked 
wife against him, and now you are triumph
ing and rejoicing to find yourself in his 
place ! I say again God forgive me if it 
is wicked, for I cannot help myself from 
hating you. I hope I may never see your 
face or hear your voice any more. I have 
done with any world to which I belonged 
when I knew you, any life I Uved when I 
knew you, and I hope never to see your 
face or hear your voice any more, for, 
indeed, I hate you ! " 

Her voice shook and deepened with 
passion, and when, as she rose to go, he 
seized her hand, trying to detain her, 
saying, " These cannot and shaU not be 
your last words to me. Pshaw, they are 
not your words, not your thoughts, not 
your feelings ! Tou are but a mocking
bird to whom this lesson has been taught." 
When he did that—and I was just think
ing of interposing my heavy gold-headed 
cane's sharp argument upon his knuckles 
—she freed herself and threw him off, with 
a strength that seemed to me miraculous, 
and left the room. 

With as blank and stupefied a look as 
so refined an evil face could take upon it, 
Edgar Ramsay stood some time staring 
at the door throngh which she had 
passed. Then, turning to me, and tugging 
ferociously at his fair moustache, " What 
does it mean ? " he demanded. " Is she 
dying?" 

" As we all are." 
" Is she going into a convent ? " 
" She is, thank Heaven, a good Pro

testant." 
" Has she grown idiotic ? " 
" Tou find a sign of that in the feeling 

she expressed for yon. I don't read her 

in the same way in that matter, and I see 
no other sign." 

" What does she mean then by having 
done with any world to which she be
longed, any IHe she led when she knew 
m e ? " 

" Simply what she said, I fancy. She 
has renounced the world, the flesh, and 
the devil, and has become a new creature. 
She has had enough to change her." 

" Pshaw, Miss Hammond, I always 
thought you a sensible woman! I knew 
that you did not like me, still I thought 
you a sensible woman, a good comfortable 
worldly soul. I suppose some canting 
Methodist parson has got hold of you 
and of my little cousin, frightening you 
because you are old, and her because she 
is, through Ulness, nervous and timid; is 
that i t ? " 

" Not to my knowledge." 
He paused, trying, I think, to control 

his rage, then he said, 
" I have either given my sUly little cousin 

not time enough, or too much time, which 
is it. Miss Hammond ? " 

" Both, I should say," I answered him. 
" I t can't be that the time was not 

enough, when she did not love, when she 
never had loved, her savage boor of a 
husband!" 

" She did not love him as he deserved 
to be loved, I grant you, Mr. Ramsay; she 
was too vain, too selfish, too altogether 
frivolous to appreciate his nobleness, but 
as she could love she loved him, and now 
she idolises his memory." 

" Nonsense ! She never loved anyone 
but me. She would nevCT have looked at 
Allan, had it not been for Braithwait. 
And now, at last, the poor Uttle soul 
might have both the man she loves and 
Braithwait." 

I did not trust myself to speak, and I 
clutched my came very tight, lest it 
should " accidentally " fly out of my hold 
in the direction of Mr. Ramsay. 

Perhaps we were both engrossed by our 
own evU passions, during the ensuing 
pause: if so, he by no effort now to control 
his, but by the search how best to gratify 
them! 

" I was told," he presently began again, 
" but I would not believe it, and I am 
glad to find here no sign that it was true, 
I was told that the canting little hypocrite, 
Angela Richards, who was beyond all 
doubt Allan's mistress—let her play the 
saint as she may—is living here as com
panion to his wife ! " 

= 13 
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I stared at him aghaat, too much 
BJtnpefied even to remember my cane. Hia 
worda were so atrocious, that, at firat, I 
could not understand their meaning, or 
believe that I had heard aright, I felt my 
jaw fall, and knew that I gaped at him 
with a sort of tremulous idiocy. But that 
was not for long; by a great enort I ralUed 
my acattered senses and forces, and fotmd 
some words not whoUy inadequate to the 
occasion to say, telling him that as I was 
too much of a cripple, unassisted, to leave 
the room in which he waa, and which had 
become poisonoua to me because he was in 
it, he would be aa cowardly a acoundrel 
aa he waa foul-mouthed a liar, if he 
insisted on remaining.. 

" T o u presume on the fact that you are 
an old woman, Miss Hammond," he said, 
" but I warn you not to presume too far. 
Both you aud my cousin may repent it, if 
yon make the master of Braithwait your 
enemy." 

" I n that I am an old woman I am past 
your power to harm me, even if it is your 
brave and noble pastime to blast the good 
name of women. In that I am an old 
woman, too, I have it in my power to 
protect younger women." 

" Do you mean to live for ever. Miss 
Hammond ? " 

At this moment, how, or why, I have 
never been able to guess, except, indeed, 
that certainly my whole being waa in 
excited revolt againat the man who fiUed 
Allan'a place, at this moment there came 
ao vividly to my memory, that it almost 
seemed to me as if the words were apoken 
in my ear, the warning given me by Allan 
againat too easy credence of his death. 

Perhaps of the feeling that he would 
never have died without, in some way, 
further than he had done, protecting the 
future of Angela and of Elfie, waa of a 
audden bom the beUef that he was not 
dead. 

Inspired to prophecy, I spoke out this 
belief, 

" That he saUed in the North Star there 
is no doubt," sneered Edgar Bamsay, 
" there are plenty of witnesses to that. 
That the North Star waa lost in a manner 

and under circumstances that made it 
impossible but that every soul on board 
her should have perished there is aa little 
doubt," he added triumphantly. 

" B n t suppose Mr. Braithwait"—cer-
tainly the spirit of prophecy was upon me, for 
this poaaibUity had never before snggosted 
itself to me, or as far as I know, to any
body—" to have left the North Star before 
she perished, changing to some other vessel 
or landing at some port at which she 
touched ? " 

I had my revenge. Evidently, for a 
moment, he thought I was speaking of a 
fact which had come to my knowledge. 
He tried to smile, he tried to speak, bnt 
the muscles of hia face seemed too stifi 
for smiling and hia tongue too parched for 

Bu t it waa not long before he recovered 
himself and then, with a light laugh, said, 

•"Well, auppoaing this were so, and 
supposing, if this were ao, tbat he has not 
periahed in some other way, by illness or 
by accident, on land, if not by sea, why 
then we shall, perhaps some day see 
something of him again ; but meanwhile, 
it is I who am master of Braithwait And 
now, Miaa Hammond, to be serious, being 
master of Braithwait I consider myself 
in some aort guardian of my cousin's widow, 
and in this capacity I demand your answer 
to my question, whether indeed the yonng 
woman who waa Allan's mistress has 
become hia wife's companion ? " 

I t is already known to the readers ot 
thia atory that I am not a meek-spirited 
long-suffering old woman. I now bfted 
my heavy-headed cane in earnest, intending 
to fling it a t him with all the force of 
which I was capable, when something I 
saw behind him made me pause with up
lifted arm arrested. 

Now ready, price 6s. 6d., bonnd in green doSi, 
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